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Attorneys at Law,
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Tb· Pint Pout·.
M to j p«opl· labor under the deluaioi ,
tbat tbe potato Is a nativs of the Units*
State·; bat, If we oso belie»· Dr. Ber
tbold Laofer, curator of anthropology
io tbe Field Museum io Chicago, soot

LUST D. PAUL,

Licensed Auctioneer,
I

MAIM.

SOUTH PARIS,
Moderate.

Tara»

>R. MARGUERITE STEVENS,
OSTEOPATH.
Tedneedsj 10 s.m., to Tharaday 9 s.m.

ïoyes Block, Norway, Me

Telephone 70.
I Appointment· can be made by telephone.
am

Longley & Son,

M.

ie not a fact.
It bae been a tradition tbat tbe potaIndeed,
to was flrat foood io Virginia.

wise.

Tbe potato,

so

'lumbing, Heating,

I. Hastings Bean
Real Estate,

RALPH R. BUTTS

Wiring |

ibing, Heating,

3 Main Street
TEL.

a

Γ,,

and Job Work.

Matched Pine Sheathing tor Sale.

"80 mote ttbei*

house with bath
>m, large garden and hen house,
lis house is nearly new and in first

condition and in good location.
sale by L. A. BROOKS, Real
tate Dealer, South Paris, Maine.
Sttf

Farm For Sale.

aod wo<>d and timber enough to
I al«o have for aale a
for the place
d two-bor·* oart or will ezchaoge for
ae-borae oart.
•

ALBION W. ANDREWS,

Petro-Tan
β remedy for Sore Shoulder·, Taterfer
Wound·, Saddle Galls, Scratche·. Sore or

MERRILL,
MAINE

Price Si.oo.

Discharge.
)

LRSTRR A. FOGG,
( la Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. I
Hon. Claumci Halx, Judge of the DU; Court of the United Sutee tor the District

duoed.
4
One

:

__

bankruptcy.

Therefore he prays. That be may be decree·!
Court to hare a fall discharge from all
said

ruptcy Act·, except such debts as are
d by law from such discharge.
I this t«th day of January, A. D. 1931.
LESTER A. rOGQ, Bankrupt.
OBDEB OF Λ ©TIC* TH£B£OX.

5.

AQUABI08.

J

Since the early day· of aettlement
fruit and vegetable farming baa been
of vital importance to tba white people
of Sontb Afrioa. At flret, they were
compelled by force of oiroumatancee to
grow froII end vegetable· for their owo
consumption, sod later on they underAftertook the culture of the vine.
ward· tbe production of wheat waa
found poseible, and from theee early
beginning· eventually developed the
main induatry of Sooth Afrioa, for, notil the development of diamond and gold
mining, tbe union waa exclusively agri-

■

GEORGI^C.

[

ited extent In Natal; and the cultiva>· their claims, appoint a trustee, exaalne tion of
angar la ooufined almoet entirely
baslaees
such
other
transact
bankrupt, aad
to that province. Maiae ie actnaily the
sert eg.
•ay properly com before said ■
>ulh Paris, February IS, 19U.
leading orop, and in fact, South Afrlea
WALTER L. GRAT.
Rnferee la Bankruptcy

House For Sale.
room house at No. 6
AU
A
jillside va., South Paria. and
xJern improvements, garage
Adrden, with some fruit trees.

Ε. N. ANDERSON,
Kuatia St., WoUaaloo,

handle·

more

It will do belt work;

saves

the dusk.

pair

la now

reoognia*d

la the

principal

mar-

ket· of the world ae one of the foremoet
field for the produotion of maiae of

good quality.

Three lote of hog· were fed la Ma•ouri—one lot of aerobe, one of halfbreed· and one of purebred·. After raanlng about 70 day· tbe loi of purebred·
weighed about 800 pouad· each, the
haifbred lot about 886 pound· eaoh, and
eaoh.
tbe eorabe about 100 pouad·
Tbaeakrte all had the aaaae care aad

an

Synthetic Mille.
Thomas A. Edison, on hi· 74th birth-

took time to moot a groap of newspapermen and answer a number of question·.
Asked for hi· opinion on Henry Ford'a
announced intention of produoing milk
synthetloally, Mr. Kdiion «aid:
"It 1· entirely possible; aod If anoh
milk is made, it will be much pnrer.
There are going to be great advance* in
cbemiitry within the next few yeara."

day

Milk from Peanata.

The oom mon peannt la the aouroe of a
anbatitute for milk wbioh ao oioaely
reaembiea lta prototype that Ittnrna aonr
aod onrdlaa, prodnoea batter milk when
oharned and may be made Into oheeae.
The flavor, In wbioh the not obaraoteriatioaliy peralata, Is deolared to be preotloaliy its only point of variance with
oow's milk.

|

<0 MSI, by IfeClur· Newspaper Syndicate.)

It was the large advertisement In
Brown's window that was Tom Fisher's undoing. He was a young man
with large ambitions ànd small income and he lived in confident hope
that some day the income would equal
the ambition, but for a while It seemed
impossible for the Income to keep pace
with his ambition and his appetite.
"A man must eat," he told himself
ruefully as he finished his breakfast
and went down the street toward his
little laboratory where his wonderful
invention was taking form. "A man
must eat and sleep and wear clothes—
and have socks!" At this moment he
saw the sign in Brown's window. "Silk
Socks—specially priced, 59 cents pair"
—"Lisle Socks—bargain, 29 cents a

pair."

"The Invention will be set back by
29 cents," he decided, entering the

shop.

He found the socks presided over by
a very demure damsel in a dark blue
dress. There was a little white frill
about her throat that made her loot;

of

said Maben

looming through

"But don't swear—there's a
She's going to marry

Held Chuckling Conference·.

telle, Walnwrlght's advent had made
Mnbeu furious. All the more so that
he himself was responsible for It—
Walnright, a fellow of Maben's college, specializing In sociology, had
taken a fancy to the lad from the
wheat country, had helped him In
many ways^-in return for all of which
Maben had almost bullied him into

coming to Earable for the holidays.
The farm name had pleased him
mightily when he sensed its derivation. It was the old form of arable
and doubtless meant adapted to eared
crops. Place names, you see, all hold
tri in t s of sociology. Thus Walnright
The basic truth was—
to himself.
wearied of sophistication, he felt a
longing for life next to the ground.·
He said openly he "collected summer girls," thereby assuring his harmIt was thus he had classl^
leswness.
fled Lorraine, with no thought of
9light or slur. Maben knèw as much

—knew

that

quotation, actually
spiritually false. But

his

veritable, was
a
In
losing battle
weapon

one

takes

handy.

any

Lorraine, In front of the tall mirror, scanned herself narrowly, turning and bending to see herself at all
tingles. A new and specially wicked
dimple played hide and seek In her
It,
cheek.
Maben,
left
watching
yearned to kiss It away, but felt somehow as though he had forfeited all
right even to think of such a thing.
Presently he said awkwardly: 'Tm
plad you don't mind, 'Raine. The old
boy meant no harm, but most girls
wouldn't understand—"
muue

Aimigniy
men," Lorraine

"WOO

em

ιυ

qihiuii

a

again.y

"Not a
nodded, interrupting
patch on the things I shall sfty to him.

Beloved, listen, It will be worth while."
"Going to ask him If a dimpled
dairymaid wears her finger in her
mouth?" Maben bantered.
"Why didn't you let me think of
that?" Lorraine sighed. "You know
original sin gets there first always—"
"Shut up! There he comes," MaNen admonished over his shoulder, as
Me rushed to meet a tall, thin person
,1th a scholarly droop of eyes and
houiders, who came up the path beLorueen brilliant flower borders.
:iine flung after after him an Inscrunble smile—then vanished, not to re·
until very late afternoon.
She was
■^ihen stared at her.
transfigured. Mot a curl, oardly a
mear

wave

above

Noblesvllle.

He

threw out a minnow bait, and dropped
off to sleep. When he awakened he
saw hie line was pretty well out
He
began drawing it In, but It soon drew
taut, caught on a snag outstream.
Schlender noticed that the line apparently led from the snag to the bank.
He walked over to a tree on the bank
to observe more closely and saw a
water moccasin fast on his hook.
Some time during hla sleep the
snake hooked
itself, swam ashore,
crawled around the tree three times
and so entangled the line that It would
go no further.—Los Angeles Times.

SCORED ON THE PRINCIPAL
Young School Teacher Qot Gloriously
Even for Long Serlee of Sarcas·
tic Observation·.

1s
Now, the principal of this school
and
as
Intelligent,
well
sarcastic as
a
whenever she happens to mention
her teachers
that
finds
and
subject
the subject she
on
are

Ignorant

"bawls them out" for their ignorance.
the newEspecially la this resented by
est recruit at the building.
"a
Recently the principal acquired
She is
a widower.
was
who
man,"
mentioning
proud of the acquisition,
him often in her conversations.
to ask
The other monftlng she began
had
she
article
an
about
the teachers
none of
just read In the paper. Now,
Sarcastically she
them had read It
read
asked : "Well, don't any of you
the papers?"
The newest recruit smiled sweetly
returned,
and wisely. "Of course," she
We
"but not everything In them.
society
page
the
read
to
time
just have
list
and then the death and funeral
who the new
so that we shall know
widowers are."—Indianapolis News.

Autolng for Wolves.
outThe motorcycle threatens to
of
rival the broncho as an Instrument
and
ranches
Western
on
locomotion
the Illuscattle ranges. According to
It'
trated World, cowboys are using
In stray
for roandlng np cattle, driving
of
animale, Inspecting long lines
all
fences and other inch work. By
for
odds the most remarkable purpose
Is
employed
motorcycle
which the
however, Is that of chasing coyotes.
be not
Snch a machine, if the terrain
«ne of
overtake
can
easily
to· difficult
the
those little gray wolves, tiring
It can no
beast down to a point where

successfully.
longer turn and dodge
a whir)
Then it Is simply a matter of
brute,
of the lariat, ahd the vicious
motorthe
of
with a few quick spurts
cycle Is choked to deaQu—Philadelphia Public Ledger.
—·■
«s»*»- t»A.
·.■

She Knew.
all
The girls in the seventh grade
of beauwore large hair bows made

They were
tiful, bright
not only inexpensive but so pretty
sucthat they were declared a great
the
and
rained
it
one
day
until
cess
owners'
bows faded all over the little
lamenting.
hair. Then great was the
the
Ohe of the boys looked from
and blue
girls with their spotted red
and purple hair to two spinster teachtissue paper.

don't

1
ers in the Ûfty-year-old class.
he reknow as they're so badly off,"
marked to the teacher Who was young
sense
and pretty and with a strong
*Td rather be faded on ac·

of humor,
on
count of having beans than to be
not
them."
of
having
account
had
Then teacher smiled. She too

preferences.—Indianapolis

News.

MM Her.
"How is your afternoon bridge dub
getting 00Γ
"Oh, rather poorly. Too know, dear,
Mrs. Oaussip has left us."
"But I thought she was an ^trodout

player."

"She was; but then, she always hnc
so many delicious stories to tell ebon

bar

neighbors."—Boston transcript

MEW ENGLAMI NEWS
M TABUHD FM

again.

Rons of tatmst From AI
Sections of Yankedaod

♦

said.
"Remember mer
•Tea."
^
"Remember the chalk Γ
She dimpled a little and nodded

"Live In the same house Γ
Princeton
"Yes."
Princeton voters of
"I'm coming to see yon ! I know yonr Me»., elected two prominent society
It its
brother Sam."
women m town cone tables, and
"All right," she said in quivering believed they are the first women In
voice, and he shot out of the store, MammfhrmK^*· elected to do police
nearly upsetting a rigidly smiling floor- doty.
walked, and at the same time apologizOdd products and gold finding valing to a wax figure wearing a palm oed at more than $10,000 were stolen
beach suit and minus a head.
from a large safe in the office of
Of course you want to know how It
the Providence Findings Co., 71 Wilturned out Tom married Nancy Lane,
litrd avenue, Providence, R, I., which
and of course the Invention was a sucwas drilled and pried open.
cess, and Tom's income expanded to
In order that the clock on the First
meet every expense that came along.
In
Congregational Church steeple, DedThe Fishers trade exclusively
in
Brown's department store, for Tom hnnl Mass., may be maintained
time,
regular
and
keep
"Wonderful
repair
:
bargains
good
says jovially
left
there—got my wife there; yes, slree!" Mr*. Mary F. White of Braintree
13,000 aooordlng to her will.

MOUNTAIN GOAT WAS READY

Mayor M. W. Flynn, of Plttafield,
Mass., announces he will allow no
travelling carnival companies to operate in Pittsfield this year. He will
toeue only one moving picture theatre
on each Sunday night.

And Eagle Knew Better Than to Force
the Issue With Such an

Adversary.

"The writer once witnessed a light
between a golden eagle and a fullgrown mouotain goat This fight took
place on a high divide in the Bull

Judge Ralph W. Reeve, in the district court at Lynn, Mass., ordered
the parents of three boys to begin the
Lenten eeaeon by administering a
spanking to the youngers, after they
bad been found guilty of breaking,
entering and larceny.

Boys' Life, entitled "The Rocky Mountain Sheep at Home."
"I was stalking the goat at the time
for the purposes of taking some photographs as close up as I could get and
was working my way cautiously from
rock to rock, keeping concealed from
the goat who was feeding on a little
flat space on the top of the mountain
As I peered around the projecting
point of a crag I saw the goat suddenly wheel and look toward a small point
sticking up on top of the ridge and
there, coming over the top of the
point was a very large golden eagle,
flying just above the surface of the
ground and coming directly at- the

us.

Cicero creek

voice had whispered a thank you.
Now he leaned across the counter
with glowing face.
"Say," he said,
"you're Nannie Lane, aren't your
She gave him a startled look, but she
nodded.
"Nancy Lane, now," she

river country in British Columbia,"
says Charles S. Smith in an article in

Here's a fish story that la not a fish
story. It's a snake story. It comes
from a fisherman's lips in a time when
snake stuff is supposed to be unobtainable. Moreover, It comes from a
truthful fisherman's lips.
Therefore,
behold the marvel:
Herman Schlender went fishing on

broke the sweep of her red·
golden crown. She had banished every dimple, gentled her dancing feet
All In white,
to a softer rhythm.
clinging and vaporous, she seemed to
float rather than walk across grass
already cool with dew. Lifting her
head deerlike from her lpw garde
Orala Ratio·.
she smiled op at Wainright, a
The beat grain ration in the North seat,
smile of primal allurement, saying
MinneTesting
Aaaoolation,
Hennepin
for wood·
sota, was devised by Fred Boy, a prao softly: "Now Is the time
tioal dairyman. The ration oonsists of stories. Ton must tell me one—the
eqoal parte of oorn and cob meal, ground one I most care to hear."
oate, bran. He feeda one ponnd of this
"What Is ltr he asked.
ration for every fonr pounds of milk,
"Ton promised to tell It," anxiously.
and adda a ponnd of oilaeal a day. The
"If I know it," he said Indulgently,
teeter sa) a lb la gives better results than
'·
In his best elder brother voice.
the
uaed
in
ration
association.
any
Lorraine smiled again. "If not yon
One man In an boor can feed eighty- —who does?" she murmured.. It Is
■Is head of ateers on Bennett Taylor's the story of yourself—tell it from the
farm near La Fayette, Ind. Tble la dne
very beginning."
to the arrangement of the ban. A feedWainright gasped. Half a minute
floor
extends
with
ooncrete
mangers
way
himself
♦he length of the barn, la the oenter. At before he would have sworn to
and walked off. Now instead he flung
one end^are the slloa and oorn-or I be.
Silage and grain are healed In a large himself on the turf, set his chin In
feed eart. Boaghage la thrown from an his palm»—end mad· the batfnntai
overhand mow to oenter of feedway.
·—
-of the ao^.

new

By CLARISSA MACKIE

Truthful Fisherman Tell· Rather Remarkable Story of an Experience
He Had.

on

importsnt bear-

Bargain

WATER MOCCASIN HIS CATCH

man

upon tbe pbyaioal properties of soils
and ia being studied In co-operation with
the Bureau of Pobllo Roads a· a guide in
adjusting the structure of ooncrete and
ot£«r pavements to the texture of the
•oil on wbloh tbey are boilt.

: ; j*»—«si

Tom Fiiher,i

J

"Nine la a Magic Number."

young and she had delightful
shining hair that wanted to curl and
almost didn't
"Socks? Silk or lisle—fifty-nine or
very

twenty-nine?"

voice.

she asked In a blrdlik»

"Why do bargains always run In
nines?" he asked Irreverently.
She flushed. "I'm sure I don't know.
but they do—and sevens and threes
and ones."
"Nine Is a magic number," he said.
"I'll take a pair of nines."

"Fifty-nine
quired again.

or

twenty-nine?"

she In-

"Which are the cheapest?" Tom, the
Inventor, the man of science, was los
lng his wits, Just because a girl had

such tender blue eyes and hair that almost did not curL
"Twenty-nine," she said patiently,
"These are lisle
without smiling.
thread."
"IH take two—two pairs," he said,

Idiotically.

s

"Color?"

"Oh—anything—anything, Just as
long as It's black," and the wretched
youth flung himself out of the store
He
without waiting for his change.

told himself afterward that he needed
that forty-two cents change—he might
have bought another pair!
That night he tried on the socks and
found they were too small. He was a
big young man and generously proportioned. The socks must go back again.
He wondered if the girl would be there
—hoped she would and hoped she
wouldn't, and she was.
She looked quite blankly at Tdm,
Just as if her heart hadn't quickened
at sight of him—he did not recognize
her bat she had gone to puhllc school
with him three years ago; she secretly admired him.
"I'm sorry, but these socks are too
small," said Tom, as be stopped before her.
a«*r
A Vlâ

U
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she palled oat a red box.
1 meant tens," he explained.
Ton also forgot your change," she
said, taking some money out of a
stunning little box! "Forty-two cents."
"Thanks," said Tom, dropping It into

pocket
She took down another box, picked
out two pair of black socks and
wrapped them up.
"Thank you," said Tom dizzily, an*
his

walked out of the store. At his laboratory he opened his bundle and found-

fi««
two pairs of black silk socks.
smiled rapturously. 'Til have to take
those back," he muttered with a miserable attempt at vexation.
It was lunch time then, and bo
stopped at a nearby cafeteria for a
bite. Tom'e appetite waa robust and
he picked up various plates of delecta
ble viands on his way to a vacant table.
Ab he set down his tray he saw thn!
The Girl, with η
a girl had sat down.
tray containing crackers, a bowl of
milk and a «mull coke. "Bless her d°«u
heart ; she's starving herself," he worried ai he hastily swallowed hla meal.
After a day or two he went back to the

store.
The girl waa there. She was wearing
a little blue ruffle around her throat,
and one strand of her bright hair had
really managed to curt. She blushed a
little when ahe saw him.
"I'm sorry," he declared mendaciously. "But these socks are silk—I bought

llale, you know."

"I made that mistake," ahe admit
ted, as she substituted another pair foe
the silk ones. "It Is too bad you had
to come

NUMBER 8.

ν
t

Heath Maclay next month."

quoted with
equal the
crushing strength greater
twinkle. "But me ! Tm the best little
amount of Portland cement. Tbe briquette· made with ultra clay, however, understander going. If you doubt It,
fall to piece· when put in water, while Just you watch me."
those made with Portland cement retain
"I'm sure you've said things of
tbsir form.
,
him," Maben began defensively. She
Tbe diaoovery has

yum ι : ; f a Mwaeaww-

1921.

they quite spoil my type."
"Nothing can spoil your type, whatever It may be/* Walnright murmured,
trying to kiss a wrist She drew It
gently away, saying roguishly: "Pie!
Ton are not going back on yourself,
surely! Remember—you called me a
dimpled milkmaid !"
"So I did!" Walnright said sitting
up suddenly. "Where's Maben, I won"Here,"

tbe hottest day.
7. Tractors are adapted in size to any
sized farm, eto.
Tbe great disadvantage In tbe uae of

ing

profound

was a

der !"

horss-

labor.
It will work may length of time
β.

I cultural and paatoral.
show cause. If aay they have, why the
Although South Afrioa bae aurpaeeed
of said petitioner should not be granted. all other coontrie· in tbe
produotion of
That
the
ordered
Court,
It Is further
by
diamonda and gold, yet farming aotually
ι Clerk shall send by mall to all known crsd
remaina the Induatry of the people and
pies of said petition aad this order, adto them at their places of residence as | tbe
induatry that offer· tbe largest aoope
fitness the Honorable Clabxxcb Hal·, for development. The aggregate value
at
thereof,
Γ the said Court, and the seal
of tbe agricultural product· of the union
I, la said District, on the 8th day of already exceeda that of
mining, and
y, A. D. 19S1.
with the agricultural reeou'oee of the
G KO. C. WHEELER, Clerk.
]
thereon.
true copy of petition aad order
country ao little developed at the ρ recWHEELER, Cletjl·
Attest:
ent time remarkable progreee will undoubtedly take place in tbe future.
Nearly all farm· in South Afrioa are
noticb.
large. Small holding·, except near tbe
District Court of the United States for the | oitiea, are uncommon. In oonaequeoce,
of Mala·. la Bankruptcy,
a large proportion of the land la uncul1
itbe matter of
tivated, and there etill remain vaat areaa
la
)BKBT J. PERRAULT.
Bankruptcy. which have never been touobed by the
of Hum ford, Bankrupt, )
A· a rale, a large part of each
the creditors of Robert J. Perraalt of Rtua- plow.
and farmla the Coaaty of Oxford aad District farm I· »et aeide ae paaturage,
and cattle raiaing go band la hand
preaald :
ing
Notice la hereby given that on the Mth day of In
nearly every inatanoe.
•uary, A.D. 1OT1, the «akl Robert J. Perrault
—'
Tba principal orope grow· la the
duly
adjudicated
bankrupt,
union are main·, wheat, oat·, kafllr,
oorn, rye, barley, tobaoco, ootton, and
forage. Tea le aleo produced to a lim-

story 7

man

power.

J··®*""'

of
Lovell. In the
_9TER A. rotiu
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
Utilli I respectfully represents that on the
of October, last past, he was duly
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
ig to Bankruptcy ; that he has duly »ur
id all his property and rights of properhas fatly oompiled with all the reoiureof said Acta and of the order· of Court

a

truth—there's a good fellow."
u
Toung Maben smiled craftily. 'Frairt
you couldn't bear it," he said, lookln*
past Lorraine to her reflection in tb<
mantel mirror.
"Oh, it won't quite turn my head,'
she laughed back at him, yet with r
deep note under It that hurt Mabei
to hear. But to be madly jealous αϊ
two-and-twenty is to be also entirelj
"He says you are a type—
ruthless.
the dimpled dairymaid—mighty fetch
ing here on the farm—but civilization
would spoil you utterly," Maben an
swered slowly.
"Would It, I wonder?" Lorraine an
swered calmly, with a meditative
smile, but something at the bottom of
her eyes that was disturbing to her
sometime sweetheart. They had grown
up together into an illusory love—and
grown out of it, they thought, by help
of school and college. But since love's
"osseeslve case is nearly an lmmor-

2.
Tbe traotor only consumes when
It does work.
3.
Tbe number of team· may be re·

ples

aated and manufactured by

_jct or Μλικκ, ssthls 3th day of February, A. D. 19il, on
illng the foregoing petition, it la—
lered by the Court, That a hearing be had
the same on the 20th day of March. A. D.
before «aid Court at Portland, la said Dlala the foreaooa; and that no,, at 10o'clock
I thereof be published In the Oxford Demoa newspaper printed In said District, and
all known creditor·, and other parsons la
rest, may appear at the sakl Orne aad place,

"It is nice to be found pleasing b:·
Then, sitting
person who knows."
"Tell me
up, head thrust forward:
Dicky, does the exalted one reallv
think anything about me? The frozen
a

dooe.

^ΪΤΐί'οΐϊοΓΜΓ.

:ked Teal·. Small CuU *nd Abraeloo·. A
«111 convince you that Petro-Tan 1· very
re 1b lu healing properties and most ecomodern "wonder
It la the
itcal to dm.

under

hands behind her head and murmured

apparently to the breeze:

There «re mmy advantages in the use
of a farm traotor.
v
1. It doee work when it ahould be

potatoea

BmerJ

U CUB

estate

smiled

l\VNO· ··

^Γ·*>»

Parts Hill.

his

IIBVIUI

J

l;fiTetoalx hundred grafted apple

provable against

pausing significant^
elflnly, clasped he.

Wainright—"

Lorraine

are

10*1912'a'

offer for aale my farm about two
Qood buildm north of Pari· Bill.
·, one buodred tod twenty acre· of

ng his

"So you think yourself a beauty!'
young Maben sniffed. "And you can':
help agreeing with me." Lorraine gig
gled, twining an unmistakably pn
meditated curl about her forefinger
Maben sniffed again, saying:
""What I think doesn't matter—no
the least. But If my name were onl>

only

will^

ss

! Maine

1911, by McClur· N«wap»p«r Syndicate

av.p»e«pthe

room

of

If these principles
and carried out then and

now.

Tbe Ftrat Wealthy.
tbe tractor is tbe lack of competent
The Democrat during the peat few operatora.
we»ka bas noted the origin of "«w»1
Australian Eggs.
BaUl·important varieties of
Farmer· may as well make up their
«id, tbe York Imperial and the Rome
aay minds tbat agriculture ia a world buslBeauty. Tbia week the paper
a little something about the Wealthy.
I ne··. The remotest apot in the two hemThe Wealthy originated in Minneaota isphere· shelters either a oa«tomer or a
in 1864, growing on a farm owned oy ! competitor of the farmer Id the United
PeterOideon, but from a aeed sent from States.
For a long time this oonntry has been
the£tate of Maine, so It ia pretty nearly
*
getting botter from Denmark, wheat
monument waa erected to from Canada, mutton from New Zealand,
the memory of Mr. Gideon and the wool from Auatralla, peanuts, beana
from Japan and China, hides and meats
Wealthy apple by the Minneaota fru
and drains from the different countries
It reada:
zrowera.
w
••Thie tablet oommemoratee reaer *· 1 of Sooth America, and vegetable fata
Gideon, who grewtbe orlglnalWealthy from ever; jongle on the globe.
spple tree from seed on tbia bis bornM Tbe latest thing noticed is a abipment
greeted by the Native of eggs from Australia placed on sale in
itead in 1864
Bona of Minneaota, June, 1912.
1 Chicago.
Tba homestead where tbia tree grew
Australia, the reader knows, is on tbe
is near Exoelaior, Minn. The flrat tree southern half of the world. It is summer down there during our winter.
urew from aeed of the Cherry
Australian bens are laying when ours
which were obtained from Albert
The Wealthy apple ia go on their annual moulting strike, and
son Bangor, Me.
baa it seems comparatively easy, at present
an extremely hard» variety, and
done more than any other variety to prices to ship the Australian eggs here
make apple growing profitable In far and sell them at a profit. Tbe Chicago
firm that bandied them report that not a
Northern ataies. The name Wealt
Mra. •ingle egg was brokeo in shipment and
Mr. Gideon'a wife,
cat me from
tbat only six spoiled eggs were found In
Gideon that children 1&0 dozen.
thronged bis place, and be gave tbem
New Substance Existing In Soil.
If a boy waa found ateallng aptuples
One of tbe most important discoveries
from his treea, Mr. Gideon would
repro,· blm ««>1». «11 lb. bO>·. pwb- in the scienoe of soils has been made by
,ta with apple· and send blm bome with experts of tbe United States Department
of Agriculture within tbe laat year in tbe
in admonition to plant the aeeda.
Tbe Wealthy apple haa gained fame separation of a hitherto unknown sulK
ibroad. It la Hated by all the leading stance which has been designated as ulaurseiymeu. Said Wyman Elliott when traolay, a gelatinelike substance, very
ibe tablet waa erected: "I aaw the flrat sticky and plastic when wet and having
peck of applea that waa exhibited from In the dry state tbe general appearance
ibe original Wealthy tree, and at that of resin. It appears to be a silicate of
lime thought it waa the most
alumina, usually with some iron and
apple I bad ever seen, and to-day I aay trace· of potassium, sodium, magnesium,
It la the moat attractive, beat-flavored and caloium, whether combined or meretnd moat profitable apple In Minneaota.
ly absorbed being a point not yet determined.
ànd that la atlll true.
This ultraclay la believed to be the
The original apple tree of every leading variety deaervea a place In the Hall principal faotor In making tbe soil plasjt Fame. There ahould be a memorial tic, but when added to loose and Incoι:
-ted to every auch tree and Ita ongi-1 herent sand in proportions op to 10 jftr
nator.
cent and tbe mixture made Into briquette· and dried, It gives to tbe sand a
In
Africa.
South
Agriculture
than an

House For Sale.

j

during the ooming year.

1

....

Bankrupt's Petition tor

that

M. WILLIAMS

then oan be expected wholesome devel·
opment of the corn business In Maine

emoly exolaim:

CHANDLER,

ITH PARIS.

fact

tial aa

accepted

Thie
but turnlpa were.
the town of Parla.
Tbeae rambling thoughts concerning
tbe potato bate beeo put in print because it will be observed that tbe tercentenary of ibia tuber in Amerloa will
occur ia December tbia year, and it la
exoected tbat aome obaervance of Ibe
event will take place at tbat time; and
it can safely be pot in print that
lover· everywhere in Amerioa will

warn of any kind of Ptnlah for Inalde oi
de work, aend la your order·. Pine Lam
ad 9 hi ax lea on hand Cheap for Oaah.

C. M.

the

ο».

I

Br MARTHA

place In a highly competitive industry
only by adhering absolutely to Ita standard of quality
Never before bas cooperation and oooâdenoe been so essen-

m

Window & Door Frames.

Itf

tbe

j

Milkmaid

those interested in the sweet corn Industry in Maine, farmers and packers alike
must remember that Maine can hold Its

girlhood,

WINDOWS of ary
.111 farnlah
» or Style as reasonable price·.
DOCKS and

?wo «tory 6

corn

packer during tbe
little over half tbe price

bought by

past year for

Jb®

SoV diecloaed

uilders' Finish I

Sumaer,

In each of these stutes

Maine's.

ted Cedar and Spruce Clap- to travel to the reat of the Amerioan
Thla may be hard to believe
New Brunswick Cedar ooloniea.
at tbe rreaent time, wheo tbe Ρ01·4® ,β
Pine,
each a popolar root and usedI ao unliglee, North Carolina
veraally ; bot a peruaal of local blatoriea,
and
Sheathing, of
>ring
tbe State of Maine for inatance, and,
>id Hoofing:, Wall Board, to get nearer home, of the towna of Oxford County, diacloaes ibe fact that po>ple Barrel Heads, and
tatoea were not generally cultivated by
KINDS
tbe early settlers, turnlpa being used η
ÎjUMBEB OF ALL
Tbia uae of turnlpa In
their place.
Maine.
)uth Paris,
plaoe of potatoea »ai a coatom not ao
very long ag". The writer In talking to
no old lady, who waa alite twenty yeara
E. W. CHAiVVLER,

W.

in Maine is higher than
oannlng
in any other state. Fancy Maine ooro
has commanded" a email premium over
other paoka beoauae of superior quality.
When Maine ooro loeee that superiority
of quality It Is no bet'er than any other
corn

was

PUIt°tbo,?k

tNllPACTURER OP AND DEALER IN

G.

bound band and foot.
It is also declared tbat tbe cost of

Bermudas, end the inference la they paid tbe Maine farmers. Tbe finished
In the Old Dominion. product sold on tbe market for tbe same
were planted
price as fanoy Maine oorn. Maine was
Tbia la confirmed by lettera fromι V
also handicapped as a distributor by ungima dated In 1621 and pnbllahed by
favorable freight ratea.
With these conditions confronting
lome little time for the potato

LS. BILLINGS

ining. Sawing

offered to the retail trade for les»
than it cost tbe paoker to produce at
the factory, and yet stooks do not move.
Manufacturers who would gladly sell at
a loss for the sake of getting a freah
start the ooming year are helpless, and

oorn

"Figga, pomegranatea, orangea, lem and
brings no better price.
plaotanea, sugar canee, potatoe,
Minnesota and New Tork bave develcassada rootes, papes (papaya), red pep
a corn" wbiob is accepted by disper, pritle peare ( prickly pear) and tbe oped
Uk. «»
criminating buyers as equivalent to

•ear

>6

Holder·
a severe Snanoial depression.
of Main· corn are pressed for money.
They bave wages to pay and flnanoial
obligations to meet and muit oonven
tbelr corn into oaab. Tbe public i'
determined tbat food prloes mast cumr
down. Tbe jobber and the packer are
meeting this demand and taking tbelr
losses whenever tbey can sell. As a
result there Is tbe anomaly of Maine

one,

It la further atated that the
t Virginian veaael took
t*·®**
thouaand waigbt" of potatoea from

Maine

>uth Paris,

years
pack
been in exoess of tbe demands of consumption. Large stocks bave been pil
ing up and tbe oountry ba· fallen into

!

A Dimpled

«ervetlsm. Tb· manager declared thai
until to· present oongeetlon of foodstuffs l§ relieved and goods begin to
move, until tb· present confusion ot
battered
li
economio entanglement·

Thorn a· Harriet writing as early as 15SÉ
seemed to sanction soob a oooolualou pack.
It la asserted of all oanned goods
Botanists, looking into tb· natter,
corn ranks seoond in volume,
paoked,
wild
root
found
a
tbe
thought
openank,
and Maine and Oxford County^ocedp>
in Virginia, migbt be tbe progenitor of
tbe eeveral
this popular tuber; but historians look- a prominent plaoe among
states tbat prod nee this vegetable. Foi
decided
bare
other
matter
tbe
into
ing
of liaine corn ba·
tbe
several

far as any one knows,
Norway, Main·,
originated in Psru or Chili, Sooth AmerJust when it wae discovered there
ica.
by Europeana doe· not appear; bot it
arrived in England in 1586 and it wan
from thai oountry tbat tb·. domestic
Sheet Metal Work,
came to tb· Uoited States.
rCEL CEILINGS A 8PEOIALTY, potato
Tbe Irish have been tbongbt by ma.·}
people to be the first and ohief admirers
Dr. A. Leon Sikkenffa,
of tbe potato, but they received it from
tbe aame source as tbe Taoke· lover of
OSTEOPATHIC PHT8ICIAIÏ,
tbe tuber.
MAINE.
The History of the Bermudas says
>EWAY,
the good ahip Elisabeth brought potaTel. Residence 124-3.
toee from England to tbcee Islands Ih
Office 224-3.
1613.
It further states tbat on the
mt
second of December, 1021, Captain
Nathaniel Butler, governor of .the Ber
mudae, sent from St. Georges in tbe
Sommer Islands to the governor of Virginia, who at that time was Francia
Wyait, two cedar obests filled with all
in
aorta of planta and fruits, "which at
tbat time Virginia had not." A list of
SOOTH PARIS, MR
theee fruits and plants is preserved in
tbe quaint English of the time:

Dealer

There I· maob speculation Μ Ιο the
corn pack Id Maine daring th· year 1991.
One of the largest packing oompanlea In
Mala· declare· that tb· policy of all the
packer· will b· on· of oonslructlve 000·

down, until tbe Western packers takr
tbe initiative and annonnoe their plan»,
not on· step will be taken by packers li.
Blaine in preparation for next year'»

social observer
who said: "There are no each troublesome ghosts at maturity as the uncommitted sins of our youth." Wainright proved the saytng. His youth
had been hard and driving, untouched
by merry dalliances, unsweetened by
saving follies. Naturally his ghost·
dancing made him a spectacle for gods
and men.
But he cared nothing for
that Men might scoff, women sneer;
all he wanted was to bathe himself In
the sunlight of Lorraine's eyes and
let her gentle feet dance over his
heart If they chose.
Maben tried rescues many and various, partly on his own account, partly
also because of real friendliness. But
He
none of them got him anywhere.
dared not risk open expostulation—
the habit of reverence was too strong
In him. Lorraine would neither talk
nor listen to him—no more than she
would to her mother or the minister.
Now and then she held chuckling
conferences with her father—who never since the day she was born had seen
anything wrong In her. But even
he at length grew, not anxious, but
compassionate. "Put 1m out of misery gently, honey," he counseled.
"When you don't want a fish throw
him back. Instead of leaving him flopping and messing up the bank."
A cryptic saying—perhaps It was
In obedience to It that a month after Walnright'e begullement Lorraine
again sat In the low chair, bending
toward him on the grass at her feet
But Instead of saying anything she
spread her hands, palms downwardpalms all pink and satin-smooth, melting Into round baby wrists. Wainright caught them—she did not draw
them away. As he made to lay one
against his cheek she said softly:
"Pity they are so smooth and weak—

It

Maine Cora Pack 19».
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Oxford

The

again."

1 did not mind—not at all," he sal4
emphatically, and this time ahe smiled
at him, and when she smiled aa ahf
turned around to put the red box back

on the shelf he was reminded of school

boy days and a little curly-haired girl
facing the blackboard, reaching up to
The chalk had
write something.
dropped from her fingers, and he recalled the frightened look 011 her face ;
Bat hla deft hand
aa It dropped.

CHCfc* g 1ft bMftlr, Mi h#r btg-Uka

A pair of horses attached to a lumber cart
madly dashing down the
nnHn street of West Buxton Village,
Me., revealed an accident in wricb
Louis A. Martin, 22, received injuries
He wee
resulting in his death.
dragged over two miles.
The United States Civil Service
Commission notified Dean Carl S. Ell
the School of Engineering, Northeastern College, Boston, has been
placed upon the list of accredited
technical colleges of recognized standing for civil service examinations.
Delegates to the mid-winter meetFederation of
of the State
Wornort Clcbe, held in the Melrose,
Congregational
Highlands
Mass,
Church, went on record in favor of
itate control of county Jails. They
favored the maternity benefits
bfli and the prohibition code.

goat The goat stood with head lowered and when the eagle came within
about ten feet of him, It suddenly
swooped into th<* air about fifteen or
twenty feet high, turned completely
over and dropped like a plummet at
the goat I wondered what the goat
would do, but evidently he had It all
figured out, for us tbe eagle descended
hind
feet, stood
he reared on hie
straight up and slashed his head from
side to side, his horns describing a
circle in the air, their sharp points upward; the old eagle evidently knew
better than to try to drop on a thing
of that sort or to try to seize it, so
he caught himself in his swift descent
and volplaned over the side of the
ridge; here over a deep, dark canyon
he circled several
times, the gont
standing watching until he disappeared
over the shoulder of the mountain."

ing

A committee to determine the adrteabUHy of moving the Berkeley Dirlnity School of the Protestant Epis
copal Church at Middleton, Conn., to
mother city has been appointed by
It has been proposed
the trustees.
that the school go to Cambridge,
Mass., and also to Hartford, Conn.

Preliminary experiments

a

IjJuion

Bad Fellow at Heart, and Really
la at Least Entitled to
Toleration.

rmnnn

man

charities supported and
There ia a great
deal of money in pleasing the average man. Moreover, the level of his
tastes is rising, though pessimists refuse to see it or to say so. He Is ca

good

are

a

sore

Indication

Arlington, Maes, high school girls
(Matmfted over the announcement
try euperlntendent of Schools George
C. Minard forbidding dancing during
the 20-mkmte recess period in the
Be explained that the obIrapoiw
jection was not to the steps and
gapers, hat to the crumbs and bits of
paper, which were left on the floor
ifter the receae.

and

loses his head, and in an Incendiary
a
or Inebriate temper, loses that which
cooler Judgment in a calmer hour leads
him to worry for. But on the whole
he Is strangely reasonable and patient
and self-controlled. It is touching to
find how often he Is doing the best
he can, according to the light he has.
He serves the world far better than

recently
early end

tre

plays patronized.

He needn't always be given all that
he asks for; sometimes he makes mistakes, and sometimes he wants what
for him.
Sometimes he
isn't

tn

Mather.

vote that candidates are set up and
issues determined and business gov-

pable of education and he has traveled
far since his training began.

thamfAlvM

to Winter, aa the lobjf an
rtere Invariably move Into deep water
sfcen they wieh to escape odd

man, Interdependent world, remarks η
writer in the Philadelphia Ledger. He
constitutes a majority. It Is by his

erned

αΛΛαΛ

Viαττα

Fishermen
the harbingers of Spring.
it Five Islande, Me- aay that their
anuaaaHy large catches of the crusta-

Is not a bad fellow
when you come to know lilm. You have
to make his acquaintance If you are
not to hold yourself aloof from this hu-

The average

made

Point, with a new diving suit, weighing 860 pounds, which its inventor,
Rndi Dfegraff oi Pearl St., New York
City claims will descend to a depth of
700 feet and enable a diver
more
bo work for several hours under water.

TRUTH ABOUT AVERAGE MAN
Not

were

off T ■nng Island, northeast of Montauk

The

,

investigation of the Building

□ommHtee of the Boston Chamber of

| 3ommetee

| following
| titles of

may take a new direction,
complaint that vast quan
lumber have lain idle for

a

ream In Maine and Canada, while it
nnnirur In Boston at sky prices. In-

ja

j formation to this effect was received
| yy Chairman James EL McOonnell in
| !be fform of a letter.

Mayor Soucy of Woonsocket, R. L.,

sailed a special session of the board
>f aMennen to take action to prevent
▲ dog
ι possible spread of rabdes.
J rhich
hit eight persons had the d le1 ssee,
according to a report the mayor
tea received from tSe pathological department of Brown University, whicb
gamtned the careaes. Several other
logs that were bitten by ttis animal
^ Jarre been shot
1

BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 7-12, 1921

(Frsparad bgr

United Bute·
Markets.)

Bureau

ol

Fruit· and Vegetable·
The more staple fruit· and ver·tables,
including apple·, cabbage, on'.oni arid
were
petatoee,
practically unchanged
from last week, or slightly lower. Orecn
vegetable·, Including lettuce, cauliflower

and spinach advanced on Monday aid
bald this advance throughout the week.
New Hampshire Baldwin apple· iron
œid storage were steady at (4.50-15 59
par barrel, and native grown Baldwin·
Maine aid
at ILM-IX.OO per buataeL
aol j
New York State Danish cabbage
slowly at 91.25-11.60 per barrel, while
NEW Florida cabbage In barrel crates
advanced 26c, closing at $3.76.
California Ioeberg lettuce advanced to
12-60-14.00 per crate at the beginning of
the week, holding at this figure the rest
of the week. Connecticut Valley onions
were in alow demand at 91.00-11.26 per
190 lbs. sack.
Arooatock County potatoes lost 15c,
opening at 91.60-91.C5 per 109 Iba. and
closing the week at 91.40-91.60. Texas
spinach advanced from the ruinous prices
of last week to 91.00-91.25 per bushel on
Monday, and advanced another 26c durthe
week,
closing at 91-29-91.50.
ing
Maine and Massachusetts Green Hubbard squaah was In good demand at 6•Hc per pound bulk. Delaw».e and New
Jersey sweet potatoes were in light supply and firm at 91.75-92.00 per bushel

hamper.

Native grown root vegetables sold «lowly at the following prices, which are the
aame as last week: BERTS. 91.60-Sl.7r>;
CARROTS, 91 25-91.60; PARSNIPS, 91.6012.90; TURNIPS. 75c-91.25.
Dairy and Poultry
The declines that were expected last
week have materialized even to a greater
As Is usual
extent than was expected.
however,
In declines,
prices dropped
farther than conditions warranted, and
the past two days have s«en a sharp reA week
covery In both butter and eggs.
ago fr«É&* western eggs were selling at
67-6 9c,
and Hennery eggs at M-CSc.
These dropped rapidly until nearby e;gs
reached 46c and westerns 39-40c; but this
was evidently too low, and at the close,
nearby eggs sold from 48-50c, and fresh
westerns from 40-45c, with the feeling
fairly steady. However, a train load of
Chinese eggs is en route to the east, and
will probably have a depressing effect
next week, even though consumption has
Increased rapidly.
Butter prices have also dropped about
(β. This also went lower than was warranted, and has sold back about 2c. so
that at th· close, fresh extras 92 score
are bringing 44-44%c, and storage of th·
same grade, 42-43c.
Cheese was also unsettled, and on larg·
sales, prices have dropped from one-half
to lc, but are steadier now, and while
trade Is drawn more to the fresh goods,
the feeling Is considerably better on all
grade·. Fresh New York made Twin·
are bringing 24-26%c, and held goods 3929a
made any marked
not
Poultry has
change In price, but dealers generally,
consider the market as unsatisfactory,
only the very fanciest stock finding easy
sale. Not as mucn fresh stuff I· arriving,
are
Fowl
but supplie· are sufficient.
bringing 26-42c and chickens 37-59c according to size and quality. Live poultry
from nearby points has not been plentiful, but heavy receipts from the west
Large
steady.
have kept the market
fowl have found a ready sale at 39-3!»c,
with chickens at 32-25c.
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Dangerous propaganda may easily
ta hoepKal· «cordlne to Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer. direc
tar of Americanization work ^th
ienartment of education, and trustee
"
χ the Maeeadwisette
g
McLean Hospitals, who urged the
tei&tiive committee on education to rebills pyridine for a
tar all the libraries in,
rtato institutions, and for *u*her
landal aid in buying books
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After the committee on legal
,t the State House bad board
eccentric and unconventional
in faror of the bill
mortals who sneer at him for following
«aoeal the Massachusetts daya dull, unemotional routine.
Leaders of men have learned to dedl
measure bad opened their esse
with the average man, to talk his lan·
η saDPOit of the existing act.
his
ways.
understand
to
guage and
tor was adjourned until 8 P. M-,
file
They have taught the rank and
Oat of 1400 representative Tech : Mh n. Senator Wright opened the
and to
to discover a latent capacity
ι itudenta chosen at random, only 30, or
against the bill. He baeed h*
reveal a strength hidden and unsusthe tact that
I wo percent, axe the sons of farmers, ι
"the
in
pected. They have had faith
The Building Exchange of Connec- ι
industrial and not an agri
intenhonest
and
sense
general good
state." "Don't forget, he
tient; cocapOBOd of employing coo- <
tions of mankind." They have genindustrial state,
I ttruction contractors, has been called \ .. «tiMt as an
their
and
uinely loved their fellowe
I ο meet in New Haven to act upon a
is one of the leaders,
real and manifest.
been
has
sympathy
tbe leader. In the conntrr. "4
is a vie- ] «upoalilon to adopt a maximum wage j
Neither in war nor In peace
ι nale 20 or 15 percent lower than the j x ,fll tart that tado*rr "«·
the captains put
tory to be won unless
Mmseaohusetts nerer ™
I —sat union scale for aH building j
their confidence in a host
rades employes·
i tezvn state, and never will be.
some
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Use for Knot rioie·.
That a use has been found for the
knot hole, which Is regarded generally

Certain

business

methods

were

by tonner Mayor John F.
by lumbermen ne of about as murl j rttsergecald of Boston, in an address
value as the «queal of the hog, if
1 it the'kmeheon of the Pilgrim Pabvouched for In a story published b.v
1 ftotty isam'isflnii· "Because there Is
Lumberman.
American
the
Chicago packing houses are said t« ι tot enough business to go round,
vfcat bnslness there is is being kept
use all of the hog but the squeal, Inn
a Tankee has gone this one better
Taking a piece of board one Inch thiolwhich lias been cut off In some fnc·
tory because of the knot hole which
the piece contains, the Tankee square?
the pieces with the knot hole centered
sets it upon a one-half Inch wooden
base, glues the two together, smoothr
the surfaces of the piece and gives If
Behold, the piece
a bath of varnish.
Is a wooden novelty suitable for the
deek as h receptacle for paper clips.
fasteners, pins, or the Uket

Tell· Joke on Herself.
The other mqrnlng when Mrs.
'» new neighbor accompanied her
Β
husband to the door aa he waa about
to etart on his way to hie work, she
lovingly called out to him : "Good-by,
sweetheart." Soon after Mr·. Β
and their little daughter went to the
door with Mr. Β——. He kissed the
little one and said good-by to Mrp.
She, not wiahlng to be outΒ
done by her happy neighbor, called to
aa he waa half way don η
Mr. Β
Mr.
"Good-by, dear."
the walk :

, nosed

Li-βσ».

mrtad

FolMr of

a bolt into the keel ot the

hncsirrr Meyflowef in the J. »·
^ ft Son .M»rari st DM·. ·*
defence of the
he linn·*-*- l°r
■tanauoaal W
teid by the Esperanto of Gfcwewr.
«wmm aaeeme shape rapidly, weathe

<■

j Or the sons and relatives of those
The new 143-to«
vho control,'' he said.
There are !
br Boston Capital, fe in
ι nany fallow·* down the street now
ι telling stock for holes in the groond
\ hat never existed.
We have been
] acking In directing those young men.
] : blame the systsm of edasafion in *
eligible under the deed of ^
] few England."

ni.xiTj^l

echoes

^"β^Λ'ΤΤ.^

■

Remarkable February*
February without a full moon la
! found by 8. H Qaythorpe, an Engllab
I nqalrer, to bave occurred tn the nineteenth century In 1809, 1847, 1846 and
188S. but the preaent century will (care
ι record
ofyOnly two InstSnces—1015
ind 19Θ1. In the next four centurlea
there will be 14 auch Instances. Very
rurlously, Ave Sundaya In February
lave about the same frequency, and
lappen thirteen times regularly In
'our centuries. The two occurrence·
ire not connected.

Th· Peanut
The common peanut grows la · r*
collar way that Is distinctly original.
The little plant sende op Its shoot*
iritfc the fruit on the end of e some»
what stiff stalk, and then before It
ripens the stem bends orer and car··
f6Hy pnehes the fraft nndergroond. As
pigs are said to be especially fOnd of

these, It has been humorously sng·
rested that the plant doee thla to hide
Ita nats from the porker's toe Inqolal·
dre InTostlgatlonsL

Or Some Fancy Dude.
Regular Teeth.
Another
thing that causes a chicken
be
They
ahould
.The teeth
regular.
show window
should not be crowded together, and to croes the road la a
there ahoufd be bo aggressively notice· irfth a good mirror la It—Colombia
Record.
turned around ao quickly to able spaces between them. They (8. a)
Β
whit·. The
look back at his wife that he «tum- should be white or seem
t«eth are
bled and with difficulty kept on his η woman tig truth I· that
•Iberian Bread tubetanttal.
But in contrast
feet. "I aaw him shaking with au:·- nerer really whit·.
The small ringed bread of Blberta
look white, and the
la declared to be the moot sabetaattal
prwsed laughter aa he went down the with the lip· ttar
Β
> more healthy looking the hp· th·
the «at
Mra.
the
nid
indignant
Κ aU the hardfcck breads
atrwt,"
whiter 4o the tMth leek ta contrast
<-4ntflanapoUa Nawa.

I

j

I
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THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
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FORBM,

&

ATWOOD

Paria MOI.

prmytr msaclal M 7 JO o'oloek.

Pupil· baring 100 p«r otoi la epelllnfl
for the p««t week: Sat her Cart Is, Ml Γ
dred Everett, Charlotte Daniels, Gertrude Everett, Evelyn Cummlnga, Nor

Α. Ε. ΓΟ*BBS.

M. ATWOOD.

Ssrvtoss U Pari· Hill Baptist chunk βτβη
4and»j U10A Sunday Sebool at11 Sundaj
•vealac service U Ta). Thursday ct«e1b|

man

Γββμβ :—$1 JO » year tf paid strictly in advance.
Otherwise *2.00 Β year. single oopW Β oents.
InfiiTTiH 1M'1*W

—

All

legal WlTMtllMUm

given three oonsecudve'.cvertionj for $U0
Id
Mrrlncfc
1b length of oolumn. Special controts made with local. transient Mid yearly

BIB

ίο· Panrraw j—New type, nut presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low prma
μμπΜμ to make this department of oar bail·
mm complete and popular.

9»eL£ COPIE».

copies of Thb Ubmocbat are flveeents
They will be mailed oa receipt of price by
tM paollaher* or tor the convenience of patrons
on
sÉagle copies of each Issue hâve been placed
sale at the following places ta the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parla,
Stevens Pharmacy.
Ν ores Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. ClarkDrêg Co.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Buck Held,
Mrs. Maud Andrews, Post
Parte Hill,
Oflte.
Samuel T. White.
West Parte,
5 Is fie

Cnmminfs.

The Ladles* Aid will meet with Mrs.
F. W. Shaw Taeedaj afternoon at on«
o'oloek, to sew for a needy family in ou
The Bed
of the outlying districts.
Croee will sapplj material to work on,
and everyone Is Invited to oome. There
are nine or ten children in the family
rang! α g from one to twelve year· of age.
The father Is io the hospital. Bedding oi
outgrown olothiog would be very aooeptable and could be left at either the parsonage or Mrs. F. W. Shaw's.
A chicken pie supper is the next one
to be served by the Community Club on
the regular date, the first Tuesday In the
If any one haa a ohiokea he
month.
would like to donate, It will be muoh appreciated by the committee in obarge,
Miss Jeanoie Hubbard and Mrs. John
Pierce.
Mr. Rioker of Turner has bought H.
L. Soribner's appiea and la packing them.
M. P. Shaw waa in Augusta laat Thurs-

day.

Prank Hammond has finished work at
a while and haa returned
home.
Rev. Helen H. Carl·οο waa In Auburn
Friday to attend a W. C. T. U. meeting.
Glenn Ross and friend, Roy Brennemen from Aubnrn, were at H. L. Sorib-

Poland for

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Z. L. Merchant.
Central Maine Power Co.
Kip ey Λ Fletcher CoNorway National Bank.
Brown. Bock Λ Co.
L. P. Pike Co.
W. J. Wheeler Λ Co.—J Ada.

ner's eeveral

Exchanged.

Probate Notices.
S Probate Appointments.
Fashionable Dressmaking.
The Soul of the Grange.

Bankrupt'· Petition for Discharge.
Here and There.
not printed with
If tbe Democrat
black ink, what oolor would the reader*
like to have It printed with?
Probably
they would think red too radical; yelconsid I
la
low—well, yellow journalism
ered by tome to be too sensational for
troth; blue, that oolor I· associated with
peMimism; green, that la all right for
ma·, bnt verdancy la not sought after
by publishers, or any other cIms of men,
so far aa the writer knows.
They are
oontented with the quantity nature be
stowed on them. Wbat oolor would the
readers print it with? This is not a
foolish question, even if it Tnay appear
There la β threat
so at flrat thought.
ened shortage of black ink, hence thi·
spéculation. Dnring the war there was
of paper upon which to I
a shortage
spread Ink, and now that paper is more
plenty tbe supply of ink to spread on it
promisee to be leas. The pigment neceesary for good black is hydro-carbon
black, and this is dependent upon natural gas, which Is now threatened to be
oat oil because some people think It
oonld be used to better advantage in
wu

j

days last

week.

F. W. Shaw and Clyde Shaw attended
the carnival at Poland Friday afternoon.
Miss Eva Jack»on is the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. H. P. Hammond.
The cirole supper, under the auspioee
of the men of the ohurch, on Tuesday
evening waa well attended. After singing the "Star Spangled Banner," and
opening remarks by the pastor, Mrs.
Carlson, eonoernlng the needs of the
honor
poor, a well planned program In
of Lincoln's birtbday followed, to wbioh
Mre. Ida Sturtevant, Miss Jeannle Hubbard, Master Abbott and Mrs. Kate
Hammond contributed.
Mrs. Craig of Belfast, lecretary of the
Children's Aid Society of Maine, remained over Tuesday night in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Andrews, and
was Mrs. Carlson's guest at theoirole
•upper.

The young people of the ehuroh who
are rehearsing for a drama to be given
early in Marco, met on Tueaday for reheraaal with Mrs. Carlson, and on Friday
with Mrs. Fred Shaw..
Mrs. Helen H. Carlson addressed the
State Conferenoe of the' W. C. T. U. in
Auburn, in the High Street Methodist
Church on Friday, on the "Opportun!·
ties for Service through the Bvangelistio
Department," of whioh she la the na
tional superintendent. In March Mrs.
Carlson will addrsaa a similar meeting In

Bangor.
Through the Baptist Convention of
Maine plans are being made for the openchurob
The only substitute ing of the West Sumner Baptist
other Industries.
In the near future, under Mrs. Carlson's
is lamp-black which gives a dull brownAn automobile Is to be proish ink at many times the cost. The leadership.
vided for the work.
of
carbon
black
yearly consumption
The Ladiee' Missionary Society will be
Not only
runs Into milliona of pounds.
tbie week on Wedneedsy afentertained
ink
but
in
in
is It used
paint,
printer's
P. M. by Mrs. Edward
carbon paper, typewriter ribbons, phono- ternoon at 3:30
will sing,
Mr·. Edna
Parria.
graph records, black leather, shoe pol- and Mrs. Parria willCummings
read some personal
ish, stove polish, cameras, crayons, autoletters from ber daughter, Mrs. Morion
mobile tires and many other things.
Parris Smith, relating to ber experience·
The publication day of the Democrat
this week come* on * holiday—Washington's Birthday. February is rich in the
holidays of prominent Americans—
Washington and Llnooln. So promi-

In India.

A resume of the

"The Churob

lesson on
and ita Relationship to the

will be given by the presl
dent of the society. The ladiee of (be
community are most oordlally Invited to
attend.
nent were these men In American hisThe recent offeringa of the Baptiat
that perhaps It Is well to set aside ohurch for the famine relief In China
tory
a day eaoh year to study their lives, «•nnnntiul fn n*«r £21.00.
although thai is a dangerous thing to do
Eut Sumner.
if one wishes to preserve the awe such
There Is the
cames generally inspire.
The funeral services of Gay V. Ratold saying "No man is a hero to hi· Mil oocarred at the Congregational
valet;" and If one looks olose enough cburch on Sunday, the 13th Inst., Revs.
Into any man's life It will be found Dresser and Berkeley officiating. The
human like those of the rest of us caaket waa laden with dowera and a
Snch a peep may be a balm to just com- large attendance present, tbaa ahowing
mon mortals, who are expected to be the esteem In which the deceased waa
hnman; but it destroys the Ideals that held. Mr. Raaeell waa 30 yeara of age,
there are any snob things in this world and waa the eon of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
It also destroys the idea A Raaaell. He waa a member of the
as demigods.
that Amerloa, or any other oountry, ever Congregational oharoh and bore η good
had many men that oould qualify as name In the vicinity for boneety ana Inpatriots. Most of them never get be- tegrity. He leavea a widow and ohlld to
yond the stage of loving themselves and moarn with many hla paaalng away.
bave little if any love left for oountry.
The Ladles' Circle will preaeot the
Perhaps students know more about laughable comedy, "Twelve Old Maids,"
Washington to-day than those of any at the Orange Hall oo Tuesday evening,
Distanoe lends to per- Feb. 22d. It ia well to be marry on
other period.
spective. When one recollects that most Waahington'a Birthday, and a good oomprominent men in oolonlal days were edy will help out.
Royalists, one speculates on why Wash
Mr·. Stella Bowen Keene and Miaa
ington. Franklin, Hancock, Carroll and Myrtle Tucker were gueata of Mr. and
Fish were exceptions, and whether their Mrs. C. T. Bowen at Buokfleld a day or
motives were personal or otherwise. two laat week.
Biographers say no true biography of a
Carl M. Stephen· made a trip to Portperson oan be written for at least one land laat week.
hundred years, because of prejudice for
"What a âne winter," la the general
Because of years comment.
or against him or her.
is why one may know more about WashTeaming ought to pay thia aeaaon.
ington now than at any previous time.
Hebron.
One realizes, also, the narrow margin
that makes or mars a man. Washington
Some of the oitizsns of Hebron met
la "first in war, first in peaoe, and first Thursday evening, Feb. 10th, at the
lo the hearts of his oountrymen," be- Sanatorium and organised a Board of
If Trade with the following offloers:
cause the Revolution was a suocess.
Ift had been a failure he would simply
Pre·.—Charles Cummin*·.
have been a rebel; and that war was
1st Vlm-Pre·.—H. H. Merrill.
Vloe-Pre·.—B. A. Pferos.
id
won not so much because of Amerioan
Sec.—CbM. E. GloTer.
prowess as French aid.
Trea·.—Ct»M. B. Glover.
Director·—The prealdeat, the secretary, Dr.
Ο Un 8. Patten gill, H. W. Bearce, ▲. A. Conaat,
Milady America, in order to be sweet, A. L. field. B. A. Pierce.
and to be pale and rosy at the same
The hockey game Saturday between
lima, has cost somebody a mint of mon- Lewleton and Hebron, the aoore was
ey. That is, It is said, they, or soms of Lewis ton 4, Hebron 1.
their gentlsmen friends, spenl 94,972,Ml
In the girls' baaket ball game, Hefor perfumes, oosmetics and toilet prep- bron scored 10 and Norway 8.
arations last year. The vastness of the
The Junior Class held their annual
amount, however, has caused thsse earns benquet Saturday evening, Feb. 12tb, at
gentlemen frlende to speculate how she W:30 o'clock at Stnrtevent Home.
The trusteee of Hebron Academy held
got away with suoh an amount. Only
oocaalonaily dose sny light dawn on the a special meeting Saturday, the 12th, at
subject. A short time ago, when there 10:30 Α. M in the principal's office.
bad been a parting, the young man,
The oharoh anpper Tuesday evening
after the funeral and according to cus- waa eerved by the men and was well attom, returned the presents prsaentsd tended.
Oysters, pies and cake were
blm by bis late inamorata.
Among served. Muslo by the orchestra and the
them he Included a box of faoe powder, entertainment were very much enjoyed.
saying he oould not tell exaotly how
Prof. K. C. Marriner went to Mexico
muoh of the etufl he had carried home Wedneaday to judge at the prise speakoo hie coat collar, but thought this box ing.
Sobool In District No. 8 closed Saturmight cover the amount.
day, the 13th.
Dr. Sargent remains about the tune.
There Is a new tenor in the

world that

operatic

attracting ooneiderable
West Sumner.
by the Italian name
has been lifted from
The
quarantine
of Carlo Maritale, according to the cueThey have
toss of hie profeeeion, but before he Bmery Ryerson's family.
been sick with scarlet fever for many
went "over acroee" he was plain Cbarlee
Marshall, although he wss known In weeks.
Qertrnde Robbins is not near so well.
Aabaro, this stats, where be lived for
Last week she was taken seriously ill
many years, as Rarle Marshall. It is
attention.

la

Community,"

He goee

trouble.
becauae be la a Maine boy that makea with soute kidney
Mrs. Hattie Reed baa finished work
him particularly interesting to Democrat
for the Oxford County Telephone Comreaders.
pany and gone to Rumford. Mrs. Qladya
Morrell Adams has taken her piece In
There it a medio*! o»m in Chicago the central office.
considerable
that la attracting
attention,
Lnla Geary le working for Garrison
although t( the oeaelij expressed belief Noble.
It le a girl
It accepted II oagbt not to.
Mrs. Arthur Cox baa gone to Norway
who talked continuously for more than for a few weeks.
Tbeo
» week, or to be exact, 213 boon.
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Spanlding were
•be took a nap of one boar and began Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
over again.
Bisbee.
It Is reported that Julian Dyer's chillire. Brown dren have scarlet fever.
H. C. L. still oontiauM.
At least tbat is
wants 91000 for a kiss.
North Watarford.
what one of tbe Democrat exchangee
-Hatch is working for Jim
Sidney
mm·
Stone.
There was a large orowd it the "Jolly
Put Oraada* Aaaociattoa.
five" danoe Friday eight
Tbe Past Noble Grands Association of
Louise Νaeon, who has been to very
Moaal Hope Bebekab Lodge. Norway,
is better.
lick,
have elected the following offloera:
Mr. and M re. Merrltt Sawln visited at
Free.—Mr·. Gertrude Libbr.
Krneet G rover's Sunday.
▼lee-Pres.—Mr·. Com KbnbalL
Mr. and M re. Carl Hatefc ere enterMc —Mr», evrtrode Hoswsr.
fens —Mr». A i)c« Danfortb.
taining a baby boy bora Feb. 11th; alao
Howe Com —Mr*. Bttasbeth MuiIh, Mr·.
Benry Durgin'a folks bave a baby girl
Iwd Bid·*.
Mrs. John Adams Is
iMntoliawt Com.—Mas. Κ Us Harriati, wra Feb. 14th.
Mrs. Ltaale BartisM, Mn. XMs Afesrm.
«ring for Mrs. Durgln, and Riila MarsAt their mMting Wednesday evening on is oaring for Mrs. Hateh and baby.
The Woman's Relier Corps are reheerethe following pereoae were près sot:
Mrs. IJiMbetb Manning, Mrs. font! I ng a faroe, wbloh they will give la the
Brown, Mrs. Adrianne Doughty, Mre. ι tear future.
M re. Whitoomb and Mia. Lacy Tnbbs
Xbmm Cnliiaan, Mrs. Qertrado Libby,
Mia. Coca Kimball, M re. Linaie S. Bart- ι ire better.
Mre. W. S. Brown has returned from
lett, Mrs. Maggie Libby, M re. Oertrode
Hoemsr, M re. Dora Brett, Mrs. Maode ι > private hoepltal la Portland, where
DeCoatar, Mrs. Battle Brown, Mrs. Alio· ι be has been for aa operation In her
Daaforth, Mrs. Leoaa 0. Tubbs, Mia. I broet. Shs la gaining slowly.
Mr. aad Mrs. Haaaitoa visited their
Blla Hani m an, Mrs. Xffle Akers, Mia.

Aula Saaaloa* and Jnilaa Browa.

ι an

Fred FrWay.

The Wnk li tlM UgMetm.
for
(oar deye of the pMk week tbe
MIm
with
Mitchell
Andrew·
Etta
Μη.
Fifteen new books bete been added to
▲note Dyer Attended the meeting of the afternoon· were peeked (all with heerWeet Perle Publie Li brerj ee follow·:
Phllbtrmonio Olnb in Lewlston Friday log· before numerous committees, and
Melee My State.
tbe oorrldore end oommlttee room· were
Zeae Gny evening.
Light of w eaten Stan
Oawanf Mondai
The leoond banquet of the H. H.'e thronged with people. A· ter ee tbe
———w£rf wee
held Friday nlgbt et the hone of preeeooe of ttreefere le Augusta le conm PoftjfMl !"ΓΓΓΓΙ"ΓΖ~ΓΓϋ"...*Γ.—Lincoln
cerned, tble le right In tbe height of tbe
—Burroughs Mn. 7. R. Djer.
.lac··· ol Man
J
Burroughs
Tama of lb· Ape·
Blsbee haa purchased the 0. seeeoo.
Stanley
Parker
No Defence
Id tbe work of tbe regoler eeeelone of
on High Street and will
Tattle
S.
pleoe
Porter
Mary Merle.
le tbe forenoon
Qlaagow more from Romford In the near future the bonee end teoete
Bulkier·
Atktnaon
Feb. 25, tbe senior tbe leglsletnre la elao getting loto the
Johaqte Appleeeed
evening,
Friday
Johnatoa
Hoqm of Whljper*.
u report· ere oomieg le
Carwood olaee of Bnokfleld High Sobool present busy seeeon,
Bene, Son of Kaaoa
le eOme number·,
Curwood the drama, "At tbe End of the Rain1 from the oommlttee·
Iaobel
ere reported ere
BlndloM
Pneeott of Saskatchewan
bow," et Odd Fellowe' Hall, to be fol- end tbe bill· wblob
moving along on tbelr passage. The
Ββτ. H. A. Merkley eterted for Pbile- lowed by a danoe.
aeaaloo In tbe
Primary end Intermedlete sohoola flrat reel debate of tbe
delpbia Wedceaday morning, called
In
there by the death of hie unole, Dr. oloeed Friday for a seven week·' vaom- honae eeme Wednesday forenoon,
oonneotlon with wbat le known ae tbe
Roberta. Mr. Merkley received the tele- Uon.
yiooent Newton went to Andover 8at- abeentee voter bill. Moet of It referred,
gram too late to take the forenoon train
not to the main qneetlon of tbe bill, bot
•o waa obliged to go by team ko Mechanic nrdey morning.
to e proposed amendment wblob woold
the
of
there
from
end
leet
entertainment
Tbe
Lyoenm
to
Aubnrn
Fella, going
to Portland in order to make oonneo Coarse wee given et Odd Fellows' Hell permit votera "physically Incapacitated"
to send their
Uoaa with the nlgbt train.
8»tarday evening by Mr. end Mrs. Glen from going to the poll·
votes Γη under certain oondltlona. Tble
Schools have been olosed hers daring Well·.
Pieroe Long of Hlngbam, Mass., bee amendment wee strongly defeated, bot
Ike peat week on eooonnt of icarlet
unanifever. Those now reported ill from the been here for · week end bad m guests tbe bill Iteelf reoelved an almoat
voter·
dieeaee ere Mre. Harry Paloh end daugh- for tbe week-end a party of friend· from mons passage. It will permit
in which
town
from
the
absent
ere
who
Alton
of
Boston.
ter Mary, also Lettie, daughter
Tbe ladles of tbe Sewing Clrole held a tbej live on eleotlon dej to resistor
Dey, et Harry Patch'a, Main Street, and
oondltions
the little dengbtere of Herold Holli·, box soolal at Orange Hell Monday even- tbelr votee nnder certain
«blob are very atriotly defined. HowTbe hoaaes ere ing, clearing about twenty dollere.
Greenwood Street
ever, It oan not go into effect ontli after
qaerentined end it i· hoped there will
Andover.
tbe constitution bee been emended.
be no farther spreed of the dieeaee.
Tbe bill to incorporate the West Paris
Tbe Ladlee* Aid of the Congregational
Lewis M. Mann went to the Central
Maine General Hoepitel, Lewie ton, Fri- ohnrob held a baked bean, selad and Village Corporation le now on ita pas·
without opposition.
dey morning for medioel treatment. Mr. pastry supper In tbe Town Hall Wednes- •age
The matter of reapportionment of tbe
Mean ha· been in poor health for aome day evening of last week.
Is
time.
He waa accompented by Dr.
Rev. Arthur Barrill of Boston preeobed state for eenators and repreeentatives
In tbii
Wbtteler, Mr. and Mr·. Edwin Mann, and in tbe Congregational oburoh Sunday now attracting mncb attention.
oonneotlon a new and intereeting propo
Mre. Mann, who will remain in Lewi·- morning.
Lone Mountain Orange will hold an sitlon bas appeared during tbe peat
ton with ber huaband.
week. Tble le, to Inoreaae the number
M lee Mabel Bicker waa at Soatb Peri· J all day meeting, Saturday, Feb. 26.
tbe aenate from thirty-one to thirtyof
on
In
was
Thurston
A.
T.
Augusta
Thursday.
three, give tbe largeat oounty, Camber
Mi·· Aliee Penley entertained tbe Jol· business last week.
and the other oounly Twelve whlat olob Wednesday even-1 There will be a Knlghte of Pytblas ball lend, three aenatore,
In Town Hall Tueeday evening, Feb. 22. tlee two each. Tble I· said to bave good
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Verner Smith were given
The young people held tbelr wblst aopport, even in counties wblob now
It will of oouree
a variety shower at tbe borne of Mr. and olnb In tbe Town Hall Thursday even- bave three aenatore.
Mr. ing. Refreshments of oyster stew, loe rtquire a constitutional amendment.
Mre. C. L. Ridlon Friday evening.
Tbe Barwise Sunday bill, sometime*
and Mre. Smith reoelved a good number oream end oake were served.
of pretty end naefai gifte, end a very
Mrs. Stephen Abbott Is still quite ill. known aa tbe Sunday base ball bill, bad
a long bearing before tbe judiciary com
pleeeant evening waa enjoyed.
Dtckvale.
mittee in tbe senate chamber Wednes
Weet Parie Grange conferred tbe flret
Mrs. David Cbenery has returned from day afternoon. For days petition· for
and aecond degree· on eix candidate· at
their leet meeting. A good number wea a few days' visit to relativeeln Hartford. tbe bill bad been presented in tome
Bernard Putnam and daughter Audrey numbers, and remontrances •gainst it
present, among wbom were several
ol
itors. At tbe next regular meeting the spent tbe week-end with his mother, bad oome In a flood. The attitude
tbe large orowd at the bearing, wbiolthird and fourth degreee will be con- Mrs. Β. B. Hines, of Canton.
Mrs. Harold Mclotlre came from iaated for nearly two hour·, Indicated
ferred on a clase of candidate· and light I
refreshment· will be «erved.
Watervllle on Saturday and will stay 'hat popular sentiment is strongly
Ruaaeli Brigga cut hi· foot quite bad- with her husband at Mrs. Lines Llbby's. against tbe bill.
Thursday was Oxford County day In
Friends of Mrs. H. E. Refuse are glad
ly when working in the wood· Thurstbe judloiary room, when the bill relato hear she Is gaining.
day.
Bobert Churchill end femily have been
Rehearsals are going on for the enter- tive to tbe oare of tbe oourt bouse at
Rumford, by wblob tbe county li to pay
at his grandfather'·, Deniel Churchill'·. telnment et tbe school house Feb. 22d.
Hiram Washburn spent Sunday with one-third of tbe upkeep, waa given a
Louise, daughter of George Devine, is
hearing. A number of tbe oltlzena ol
his family here.
quite III.
Mrs. Alton Lovejoy and oblldren are Rumford and neighboring towns were
Blroy Deen and Clarence Bidlon were
more of thoae
in Auguata on bueinee· laat week.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred preaent, and a acore or tbe
who were oppoaed to
bill, from
At e meeting of aport follower· in tbia Bammond.
Lealie Gordon will finish work aoon Paria, Norway, Waterford, Fryeburg and
village Wedneeday evening, Feb. 10tb,
tbe West Psris Athletic Association waa for Ezra Staples, and will work for bis other towna. Ralph T. Parker of Rumford preaented the oaae for the bHI, and
formed and the following offioera were uncle, Blmer Flagg, at Best Dlxfield.
elected:
Friends of Mra. Esther Oordon are A. J. Stearns of Norway was in oBarge
of tbe opposition.
Nearly two^bonrs
Pre·.—A. C. Per ham.
sorry to know her health oontinues very
It
waa occupied with a lively bearing.
Vloe-Prea.—Β. T. Flavin.
poor.
M.
Sea—Β.
Young.
la reported that tbe oommlttee will
Fioe weather for time of year.
Tieaa.—L. H. Emery.
make an undivided report that the bill
Board of Director»—A. C. Perham, Q. L. Jack-1
A Russian tsusioesa visitor.
•on, J. W. Wight.
ought not to paea.
The bill for tbe division of tbe town
Ad interesting recent viaitor to the
Tbia association ia for tbe promotion
of beee bell and other atbletio sports ] work· of the Paris Manofaotnring Co. of Parla ia aaaigned for a bearing before
and will put the best of teems available and the lumbering operation· of the the oommlttee on towna Thuraday afterTbe Demoorat if
noon of tbla week.
in tbe field.
oompany at Cryatal, Ν. H., wae Mr.
Mr. Poatnikoff U informed, though not officially, that tbe
Tbe new exobange rate of the Tele- Poatnikofl of Roula.
phone Company went into effeot Sun- general manager of a large corporation, bill will be withdrawn by Ita proponents.
day, Feb. 20, as voted at tbe annnal owned by one Russian family, whioh
Private Stocking.
meeting.
operate· iron and oopper minea and mi I la
and allied induatrlea In Ruaala, owning
A North Shore citizen took Junior
three and a half million aores of land in
Bryant's Pond.
him : "Well,
up on hie knee and asked
would
what
Deputy Sheriff Billing· Is alowly re- tbe Ural Mountains.
you like
son,
little
Operation! of the oompany are now ray
covering from his injuries oaated by a
Claus to bring you for ChristSanta
condisturbed
the
fall in Weat Paris village last week. Be discontinued, daring
and tbe owners are in mas ?"
was badly shaken up and two ribs were dition of Ruasla,
"Oh, I want him to bring me a humPrance, to which country Mr. Postnikoff
broken.
here. That they expect to dinger."
Barry Sanborn of South Woodstock ia to go from
ia evident
And may I ask
bas purcbaaed the Ricker garage in this reaume work in tbe future
"A humdinger, eh?
of tbe preaenoe of Mr.
village and will make il a repair and from tbe very fact
to describe one?"
you
as
he
is
bere
in
thla
Poatnikoff
country,
•upply shop.
"I don't know how they look, but
Barold Biog, aged 22, died Peb. ldtb to observe and learn what be oan with
when
a
you and Mr. Jones came up from
He
is
at the borne of bia father, Wesley Ring, reference to later operationa.
la
the basement the other evening you
In Greenwood. The cause of bis death very quiet and unassuming man, but
Be was a exceedingly keen, and evidently well said to him : 'Wasn't that a humdingwas acute Brigbt's disease.
both by natural ability and educa- er?' and he said: It sure was! 1
young man much esteemed in the com âtted,
tbe important job wbiob be would like to have one just like that
munity. Be leavea beaidea a father and tion, for
mother one aiater and two brotbera. holds. In bia observations here be ia for Christmas.'
So I thought if it
The funeral waa held on Prlday after- ao animated interrogation point, and was
nice for Christmas 1
sqmethlng
ao
in
constant
almost
a
camera
haa
nae,
noon at the home. Burial at Weat Parle.
would like to have oae, too."—PublishThe Baptiat aooiety bave purobaaed a that be may preaerve and ahow the reer's
bia
Auxiliary.
of
aults
trip.
new organ (or their oburcb.
About seven montba ago he oame to
Carl Beald of Buok field waa recently
this country, and haa traveled here far
a guest at the home of Qeorge Blouin.
Even Tempered.
The Kinamana, recently of Delaware, and near, visiting steel mill· and other
was well advanced In years,
She
Informabe
oan
piok up
are making their winter bome at tbelr plant· in which
and bad always been a fretful soul—
viait to tbe Paris Manufacturcottage, "Bircbmere," on the weat side tion. Hi·
ing Co.'a worka waa particularly for the never happy except when she had
of Lake Christopher.
of their something to worry about. Notwith▲ Maine evangelist, J. P. Roberts, un- purpoae of observing tbe work
der the direction of the United Baptist log baalera used at Crystal, and be re- standing, she was well liked by all
marked tbat he bad there seen tbe who knew her.
cburob, Is aoon to open meetlnga here.
Timber has been landed at the Doug- beat demonatratlon of hauling by maOne day, to a niece who was a frelass saw mill for the hou«es to be built chinery tbat he had aeen In this country.
visitor at her home, she said:
of
of
quent
indication
tbe
an
As
magnitude
the coming spriog, one in the village by
do you know that I believe
man·
Mr.
Postnikoff
which
the
oonoern
"Berta,
Robert Jobnaon and the other on the
agea,- when in full operation it bas em- I am the most even-tempered woman
Claude Cuabman farm.
ployed forty tbouaand men, a portion of In the world."
North Buckfleld.
whom were for a time prisoners of wsr.
"Why, Aunt Manda," said the niece
Mr. and Mrs. W. Beald were guests of Yearly there are converted Into char- In unfeigned surprise, "how you do
12
induatrlea
uae
in
their
87
for
ooal
Sanford Cooant and family Sunday.
Twelve talk Γ
'Mr. and Mrs. Perley Dunn were In million cubio feet of firewood.
"Yes," said she, "I believe I am the
Lewiston Saturday and went to see "Way thouaand men and aix tbouaand hone·
Mr. Dunn has bought are employed in their wooda operationa. most even-tempered woman in the
Down Bast."
him a new Incubator and Intends to go Moat of the horaes be hopes to replsoe world, 'cause I'm as mad as the devil
by power baulera, when the time comes— all ihe time."
into the poultry business quite exten
and be remarked tbat if that was done,
aively this coming summer.
Hounds in Funeral Tribute.
Mrs. Lydla Varney has ao far recov- tbe order for haulers would amount to
ered her health as to Tlalt Mrs. Celia about 1000,000. A large portion of his
Twenty-one paire of hounds flle<
oompany'a real estate Is virgin forest.
Dunham Wednesday.
the grave at the funera
With referenoe to political conditions solemnly past
Sam Neal has moved onto tbe farm
of William Selby-Lowndes, a well
be recently bought known aa the C. M. in Ruasla, Mr. Poatnikoff advlaes unof th«equivocally against any dealings with known English country squire
Beald farm.
master of
been
had
who
be
Thi·
old
tbe
soviet
school,
regime
are
government.
Mrs.
Kenneth
Mr. and
Sampson
and
the Whaddon hounos for 25 years. The
visiting Mrs. Sampson's parente, Mr. thinks bae about uaed up ita money
run Its course, sod in time there will
and Mrs. Stephen Spauldlng.
village churchyard overlooks the fn
Mr. and Mra. Waahington Beald vis- oome aometblng like normal oonditiona mous Whaddon Chase. After th<
Of tbe Im
ited Pleasant Pond Qrange Wednesday. in tbat unhappy oountry.
burial service, the members of thi
Misa Beatrice Pearson is visiting her menae natural reaouroes of Ruasla In
led the famous Whaddon Chasi
hunt
have
few
be
any
saya,
aoil, minea, etc.,
aunt, Mrs. Clifton Bammood.
past the flower-lined grave.
almoat
are
pack
real
WMt

—

»

........—.

vis-1

conception.

Tbey

boundless, and with aafe political oonUnion Grange, Eaat Snmner, was ditione restored, American oapltal will
guest of Mountain Grange, Peb. 19.
be aure to find large investments tbere.
L. M. Damon and Q. B. Beaaey at Juat bow aoon tbe time for tbat will
tended the B. bop at Parmington, Peb. come be doe· not prediot, but he emphat18.
ically déclarée bia belief 'that tbe tenure
Iaa Given of Weat Mlnot waa a recent of tbe soviet government is abort.
Ella
of
Bessey.
guast
▲ small delegation from Mountain
Radio Pick-ups.
Grange visited Eaat Bebron Grange Peb.
South
Paris boy·, *a it well
Several
12.
Mr. and Mra. Kenneth Sampson and koowo, have wlreleaa oat St· tod they
children spent last week at S. J. Spauld pass some very pleasant evening· with
their friend· Id intercepting radio me··
lug's.
The weather re•«gee and concert·.
Verlle Rowe Is quite siok.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Pulslfer of West port· and pre··' new· «re given In the
ere
Sumner were at ▲. S. Bessey'a Monday. Morse oode bat the radiophone·
Mra. M. A. Warren waa In Auburn more faacinating.
Among tbe«e menage· wai a relayed
Thuraday and Prlday.
Another
meecage from San Franolaoo.
from the United State·
ateamahlp
ahmmj.
Μη. J. W. Camming· paued away tbe Glonoeater, 75 milea at aea, to Col.
Weather reporta
New York.
lltb; been alok alooe the middle of De- Carter of
from Chicago, Omaha, Salt
cember; been lo poor health a long time; were caughtSan
Franolaoo, the Catallna
lb· beat of care what kept ber. Her Lake City,
and other place·.
daughter, Mr·. Harry Bompue, waa with [elands,
Victrola mnaio bai been beard from
them. The fanerai Monday at 12. lira.
Viola Ballard oame Saodaj. Mr. Harr? New Tork, among the pleoea "Silver
Bella1' by Carnao, "Radiance of Tonr
Bompoa and aon Harlan and a niece
Me Baok to Old Vir
oame on tbe half-paat ten train and went Smile," "Carry
back the aame night. Mra. Bompoa and ginia," "Sole Miro," "Little Gray Horn··
and
Mre. Ballard went with them. All of Û- tbe West," by Glnck, Hawaiian
ber oblldren, two aona and three daugh- band mnaio.
The youog men In Sontb Pari· who
ter», and part of tbe grandobildren, were
there. She will be greatly mimed, es- are receiving theae meaeagea are Rinaldo
James Oawell, and Leater
pecially In ber home. ▲ good mother E. Wiggln,with
Cusbman;
Raymond E. Wlnslow of
and neighbor.
Mr·. Lanren L. Lord oame op and Norway.
•layed with her alater, Eat el la Bean,
Mrs. Addle B. Bean.
while their brother, 8. G. Bean, went to
Mrs. Addle B. Bean died at 102 Main
Parla to oonrt.
Mra. Arthur D. Bean went to Bethel Street, Norn ay, Friday, Feb. 18, at tbe
Wednesday.
•ge of 41 year·. She waa bom In Milton,
Mra. Lord went oat to her aliterU, tbe dangbter of Elbrldge and Sarah
Mra. Cora Sawln'a.
(Parnum) Book. Mr·. Bean had lived In
Mra. Alton Paine baa been alok with a Norway about three years, ooming from
oold, ao Mra. Minnie Llttlefleld oame and Looke's Mill·. The funeral I· held Mondid the work. 8be la better now.
day afternoon, and burial Is at Looke's
Mr. and Mra. C. G. Beckler are able to Mills.
be np.
Mra. W. I. Beokler waa poorly laat
Set Difficulties Under Feet.
week.
has been said that "a poor beginIt
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Chnroblll and
sometimes makes a good ending."
mother and alater and' oblldren spent ning
Whether this be so or not It Is certain
Sunday with Mra. John Sylreater.
that when handicaps are overcome
West Buckfiek).
there Is real achievement "DlfflMk
Charlee Bock waa In South Paria Tuee> ties ahow what men are."

day.

Mr. aod Mra. C. W. Cooper were at F.
A. Cooper'a 8unday.
Ver lie Bowe la rery alok with pneumo·

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

ola.

Mra. 8. S. Brlgga, Mra. Iaaao Turner,
Mra. GroTer Keene and Joel Poe ter, who
bave been alok, are muoh better.
Mlaa Mary Farrar la at Grover Keeoe'a.
Mr. and Mra. Thoaaae Bradbury weak
lo Portlaad Friday to fiait their daughter Kthel.
Mr. aad Mra. Boy Brlgga aad Gerald
Brlgga were at 8. S. Brlgga* Saturday
1 light aad Sunday.
Boy Book aod C. M. Heald ara to move
>ut of tbe Col. White home.
Mra. M. X. Beaoett of Boekflold VU
1 kl Fred BeoaeU'a Wednesday.

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, U they
cannot reach the seat of the dlaeaa·.
C&Uxrh is a local disease, greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions, and
in order to cure It you must take an
Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medicine la taken internally and acta thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
Hall'a Catarrh Medicine was
system.
scribed by one of the best physician·
thla country for years. It la composed of some of the best tonics known,
combined with some of the beat blood
purifiers. The perfect combination of
the Ingredient· in Hall'a Catarrh Medicine la what produce· such wonderful
results In catarrhal conditions Bend for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Props., Toledo, α
I
All Druggists, Wc.

Γ

j

Ball'· nafly Pills far oc—Upattoa.

DANCE

Academy Hall,

Paris

Custom Common Among the- Igorots
la Declared to Bo Undesirable
for Many Reasons.

cording

ceived

to a

Remodeling of Gowns
LATEST FASHIONS

At 13 Gothic Street
Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the mattfir of
GEOBOE Β. POTTEB,

clipping

we

have

just

re-

:

We will be very pleased t
have you call and hear the ne

Department of the
constantly receiving from
persons In the United States, mostly
women, letters protesting against dog"The office of the

Interior la

oatlng In the mountain province
among the Igorots, it was declared by
Secretary Kalaw of the department
AH of them,.he said, urge that in the
interests of civilization and better
and higher mode of living, a law
should be passed by the Philippine
legislature prohibiting the sale and
the use of dogs as food material.
"Aside from the fact that the act
of eating dogs is highly undesirable,
the letters state, It is very Inhumane.
The Igorots, they state, like to cat
lean dogs and that the more %ony
they are, the more palatable they
taste to the Igorots.
Consequently,
when a dog Is bought In the dog market at Baguio or at any other place,
lt~is left to starve for many days hefore It is eaten, the communications
declare.
"When asked If the passage of a
law prohibiting the sale and the eating of dogs by the Igorots was In order, Secretary Kalaw declared that It
might be done in an Indirect manner."

Corona Folding

For the first time since the war begun we are now able to get prompt
delivery on orders for the greatest
little typewriter ever built for personal

[ In Bankruptcy

Bankrupt)

To the How. Cljlkxhcz Hals, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
ΩΕΟΒΘΚ B.- POTTEB of Denmark, in the
υ
County of Oxford and State of Maine, in
said District, respectfully represents, that on the
ISth day of December, last past, he was duly
ad) aged bankrupt ander the Acts of Congress
relating to bankruptcy; that be ha· duly surrendered all his property and rights of property,
and baa fully compiled with all the require menu
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that be may be decreed
by tbe Court to hare a full discharge from al'
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acta, except such debt· aa are ex
septed by law from auch discharge.
Dated this 19th day of January, A. D. 1911.
GEORGE B. POTTEB,

Bankrupt.

OBDKB or lend THBBBOIf.
Dibtxiot or M Am. sa.
On thla 1Mb day of February, A. D. 1931, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is
Ordered by tneCourt, that a bearing be bad
ipon the same oa tbe 9th day of April, A. D.
LWl, before said Court at Portland, In said Dlairlet, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and that noice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
hat all known creditors, and other persons In
; nterest; may appear at the said time and plaoe,
tad show cause, If any they hare, why the
grayer of aaldpetiaoner should not be granted.
And It la further ordered by tbe Court, That
he Clerk shall send by mall to all known oredtors copies of said petition and thla order, ad·
tressed to tben at their places of residence as

Phonograph

use.

but six pounds and has
every essential feature of the heavy
and high-cost machines.

Weighs

Fold it up and take it with you.

Write

anywhere.

Insurance of All Kinds

The U. S. Government has bought
thousands of these machines for the

Blade Worn by Miles SUndish Has
Been Traced to the Time of
the Cruiade·.

Among the relics of the Pilgrims
that may be seen when visitors throng
the old town of Plymouth for the tercentenary observances few are more

Interesting than the sword of Miles
^Standlsh. It may be seen In Pilgrim
hall.
It Is

a Damascus blade and presumably came Into the possession of the

Pilgrim captain

ancestors

from someone whose

had brought It

from

No

the Pilgrims:
"With peace God ruled hie Slaves.
And with the judgments of His arms
He troubled the Mighty of the
wicked."

Rock Many Religious Association·.
report on the Dome of the Bock
of Jerusalem is shortly to be published
and will be of great Interest to the Mahommedan world. It may not be generally known that this place Is the
third In sanctity of all the sanctuaries
of Islam, and Indeed for a short period
It actually formed the Klbla toward
A

which all Moslems prostrated themselves in prayer. Among the more Important religious associations of this
rock we may mention that It was here

typewriter

better work.

Agents

Very substantially built.

Distributors for Oxford

County,

OPTIMISM
Someone has described a pessimist
who looks upon every torn in the road
end.

necessary is to

Charles B. Learned late of Waterford, deceased: will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Chartes Β. Learned, tbe executor 1
therein named.

Alphens I. Hamblen late of Brownlleld, I
deceneed; flret and final account presented for 1
allowance by Alberts. Kneeland, executor.
Α. β. Robinson late of Canton, deceased;

Frank L·. Bfaaon late of Porter, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by John P. Stanley, Jr., executor.

Regular

Prices

OUR

16o Prunes, 60-70

1

2for26c California Walnut····

860
180

Men's

heavy fleece lined underwear
heavy Jersey rib underwear....
gray wool underwear·

heavy fleeced unions

heavy gray wool unions·

happy.

help

1

...for $1.00
...for

1.00

for

1.38

for a.00

for 2.25
for 3.35
for

NOBWAY, MAINS

Witness tbe Hob. Clabxxci Hau, Judge

Bears th·

""S"*

has

even

himseli unpush ahead

the world

optimist.

an

an

This store, since we took it over, nearly ten years ago,
adhered to the optimistic business principles with
increasing business from year to year.
ever

FORWARD ALL THE TIME has been its maxim,

resulting

in

an

increasing

patronage has served

as a

business

to

which its generous

distinguishing compliment.

But the business increase

was not

the

prime object.

TO SERVE ; to be· useful ; to place Norway on a par
with other towns as regards the advantageous distribution
of merchandise has ever been the guiding thought.
MERCHANDISE in abundance; fair
prices, consequent larger turnover and a broader influence in the direction of real benefits are the dominant influences that are daily in evidence.

QUALITY
a

present plans for the Spring Season that are ecch
day being reflected in the displays of new, attractive and
worthy merchandise are striking evidences of the confidence and optimistic spirit that pervades the very atmosThe

phere of the

store.

NEW DRESSES
Special values in new evening dresses, also many new
Pleased to
wool serge and silk dresses in special values.
show you.

One Price Cash Store

HAINE

NOBWAT,

(September,
-HT

3.75

Lee M. Smith Co.-

SStfWUK: S M "pr£ CASTORIA ftrMtfutfCIM»
III KUYMHHiAlvm Unfit
<

If one would

'λ!

1920

I

Is ancient history so far

our

heavy
heavy gray all wool underwear··
Men's Jersey ribbed union suits

Men's

pessimist makes

the

while

·*18ο

$1.40 bag Soda Oraokers

winter underwear 1b marked down to low
Down
to the prioes of several year· ago.
price».
It's
a good time to etook up.

Men's

going.

27c

Men's Winter Underwear

Men's

on

Optimism has a constructive influence; the
optomists help others to be cheerful and happy:

19o

south paris.me.

Men's

the

as

Ineon, administratrix.

N.DAYTOM BOLSTER Co-

Men's

keep

and not hold back— then be

for order to distribute balance remainpetition
ing In her hands presented by Cynthia E. Bob-

Evaporated Milk. ·..2 for 26c
HaUowl Datee
,14o
Oorn Flake.
Saltlnee
Qolden Fleece Flour,

All

as one

And an optimist is one who realizes the
torn is merely the best way oat—and all that ia

Solnted

Grocery Department

(pastry)

~

Ζ. L MERCHANT

To all persons Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
▲t a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and
(or the County of Oxford, on tbe third Tuesday
of Februsry, In tbe rear of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-one. (The
following matter having been presented (Or tbe
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
hereby Okdbrxd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
a copy of this order to be
teresfd.by causing
three weeks successively In tbe Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, in said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on
tbe third Tuesday of March, A. D. 1931, at
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be beard
thereon If they see cause.
Cynthia J. Aeklsy late of Bumford, deceased ; petition that William M. Kidder or some
other suitable person be appointed as administrator of tbe estate of said deceased presented
by Cblloe P. Kidder, belr at law.
William E. Bnmpus late of Oxford, deceased : petition that Carrie E. Bumpus be ap
as administrai χ of tbe estate of said
eceased, to act without bond, presented by said
Carrie E. Bumpus, widow.

FROM

Sweet Corn

Main!

-

-

-

State of Maine.

Few

Pink Salmon

Insurance and Pianos

i

The subscriber hereby gives LOtlce that he bas
been duly appointed executor of the last will
Suction Tube Unload· the Boat
and
testament of
A big suction tube Is used at Oak·
MART E. WABO, late of Brookllne, Mass.,
land, Cal., in the operation of unload- In the County of Norfolk, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
ing crafts of their cargo of copra. The demands against the estate of said deceased
desired to present the same for settlement,
hold
loose
are
into
the
thrown
Is
material
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
and the end of the tube Is thrust
payment Immediately.
HENRY BOBEBT CABVEB,
down the hold. The material le light
Brookllne, Mass.
and the current of air readily picks
8-10
rebruary 1Mb, 1931.
to
It up and curries through the pipe
NOTICE.
the bins on the wharf where it Is
The subscriber hereby gives notice that hr I
stored.
Copra Is lighter than cork has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and tes'ament of
nnd comes from tropical countries.
PLINEY B. HENLEY, late of Lovell,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against the
Thatch Roof· 200 Year· Old.
estate of said deceased are desired to present
Some thatch roofs In Holland an the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
900 yean old and are «till service· r
CYBUS Κ CHAPMAN, Lovell, Maine.
8-10
able.
February 1Mb, 1931.

a

WHEELER & CO

South Paris,

Maine

South Parie.

New Home Sewing Machin

for

W. J.

Atwood & Forbes,

that David and Solomon were called to
Louis Hlgglnson late of Waterford, de
repentance, and on account of a vision ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
David chose this site for his temple. presented by Henry M. Spelman, the executor 1
therein named.
From this same spot Mohammed asFrank L. Mason late of Porter, deoeaaed;
cended to the Seventh Heaven after
for order to distribute balanoe remainpetition
lastand
from
Mecca,
his night journey
ing In bis hands preeented by John Stanley, Jr.,
executor.
ly it Is to be the scene of the Great
Witness, ABSTAS E. STBABNS, Judge of I
associations
historical
The
Judgment.
said Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of
famous
such
and
are not less striking,
February, In tbe year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred ana twenty one.
names as Omar, Abd-el-Malek, Saladin
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
8-10
and Suleiman are all connected with
the rock.—From the Zanzibar Gazette.
NOTICE.

Here Are

Catalogue

Send for

the

Crusades.
It bears several curious Inscriptions,
which waited until June, 1881, to be
translated. Then Prof. James Rosedale of Jerusalem went with a band
of Arabs to America's most important
shrine and found that the carved
characters belonged to different dates
—some in Cuflc and very old.
He was only able to translate one,
The
of a later period, In Arabic.
words given here show that its spirit
was quite appropriate to the spirit of

PLAYERPIANOS=

=PIANOS

of any make does

Discharge.
)

Edison
Diamond Disi

Typewriter.

SWORD WORTHY OF OWNER Army.

NOTICE.

FisMi

Soul"

a

✓

aroused sufficient Interest to cause
the Manila Dally Bulletin to say, ac-

Hill

The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
hM been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
JEFFEBSON FABBAB, late of Sumner.
In the County of Oxford, deoeased.and given
bonde aa the law directs. All persons having de
manda against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
J08BPH W. DAMON,
Buckfleld, Maine, B. F. D. No. 1.
8-10
February 15th, 1981.

Phonograph With

ing of the crueltlea connected with
the killing of dogs for food among the
Igorots, says Our Dumb Animals,
will be glad to know that It has

8

Let'· go.

14The

Those who remember the article In
thia magazine a short time ago tell-

Wednesday Eve., Feb. 23
Laoky number waits, big or0wda,

good music.

The New Edison

WOULD PROHIBIT ÛÔÛ-ÉAflfra

and last Fall's Prices

are

DC

as

newspapers.

bygone

as

1

last week's

3e

'Jf

The prices of today are lower than they were last
September : BUT—let us tell you that we cannot
see where they will or cab7 be lowered
again for at
least six or perhaps 12 months. We want to say that

clothing

has been

brought

down under the

·▼'

0^

recon-

M

struction process to where no man needing clothing
can humanly walk in and look around without walk·
ing out looking better.

be
«

ut

—'·*

——

d.

Eastman & Andrews?
Ν

Olothiiin and Forniah·»

31 Market

Square,

WILLIAM QREHER.

Winter and Decorator,
Senth

Firii, Main».

T4l<

South

«

Paris·?
01

M

should **1

Evenr Ford car owner
scribe tor the Ford Owner Mag**^
Come· every month to you for 0*1
rc
♦ΙΛΟ a year, postpaid. Agent, «

Howard w. shaw,
not Street, South Pari·,

M«£

The Opttmlitlo 01m· bmU with Mn.
Grover Saturday afternoon of thla week.

Oxford Democrat
Paris, Maine, February

The Ladles' Social Union «111 meet
with Mr·. Lottie Abbott Wednesday of
thla week.

22,1921

Mia Marlon Andrews of 259 Bracket!
Street, Portland, Maine, la a gneet at
Raymond Gate·.'

lUTH PARIS.

The W. H. M. S. of Deering Memorial
chnrch will meet with Mr*. L. F. Sohofl
1. Cor· Brlgge li now visiting in Thursday afternoon, Peh. 84th, at 2:30.
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will meet
Im Back of Buokfleld *u lo with Mrs. George Cutting Thursday
afternoon at 2:80.
Come prepared to
Tneaday.

Im

been

bu

Baoa Beede
in Gardiner.

Traodj of Mechanic Fall·

Wednesday.

rο

lew,

visiting

Walter S. Jones has finished his

work.

Bean of Mason waa In the village
day· laat week.
P. Sbaw
ro on

vu

Wedneaday.

Nellie Slden of Oxford
»ne

day

Danoing

laat week.

waa

Orchestra.

early.

usual at Grange Hall SatShaw'eJszz
thla week.
Come
Danoing at 8:15.

Miss Louise Powers, who has been at

in

home and at the hospital In Lewiaton
for three weeks with a oase of append!·
oitis, returned to her work in Portland

Mabel Rioker of Weet Paria waa

1

aa

urday night

Lewtston and

in

en-

gagement in the machine shop of J. N.
Oswell, and has gone to Anborn to

vu

village Tharaday.

Sunday night.

B. Yiokeraoo of Portland spent

West Paris
4tb of March
Mueio by
^y Thursday in the village.
Grange Hall Friday evening.
ik E. Hansoom of Haverhill, Ma··,, Shaw's Jazz Orchestra of Sooth Paris.
le village a visit on Priday.
Supper served by Grange. Remember
ι

I. Andrews of Woodstock visited
igbter, Mrs. L. W. Titus, last

ball

at

March 4th at West Paris.

Arthur S. Foster Post, No. 72, AmeriLegion, wish to thank the obnrchee
and pastors for the assistance that they
Forest C. Tyson of the Insane hrvs rendered in
having the leo'urea on
il staff in Abguata waa in the
A Better America prove so satisfactory.
can

I Thursday.
[cheater Gore

ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK

BURNED

fednesday

|

|

Jgo
I the same

—

purpose.

There will be a social at the vestry of

Bridgbam of Bath the Congregational church under the
Mr. Bridgbam auapicee of the C. E. society next Fri)wn Wedneaday.
Inty attorney of Sagadahoc Conn- day evening at 7:30. This is guaran|x year·. He 'a a native of Bridg- teed to be a "corking good time," so
every one come and help out the piano
fund. Âdmiaaion 10 centa.
Ν. Taft, the Portland chiropracEdward

W.

hu bad an office in town

for a
it
It

1UO VJ. V.

[of months, baa discontinued
μΐβ. He expects to reopen

pril 13tb.
Albert S. Caab fell on tbe court
tops late Tuesday afternoon,
compound fracture of the fore-

a

taken to Lewiston Wednee
ling for en X raj examination.
«as

^

UP

piutai

iviui

10

This ended tbe olvll dooket.

The orimlnal

wwi-

Washington'· birthday party.
Tbe following pupil· In the Pleasant

Street school bave received 100 per cent
in spelling for tbe week: Third Grade,

I presentation

tbe
of
drama,
lose Nan," which is being pre·
Paris Qrange, bas been poet>m tbe evenings of February 24
tbe evenings of Thursday and
larch 3 and 4.

1

j

Luoinda Ripley, Madlyn Bell, Gertrude
Second Grade, Hazel liosber,
Lillian Bnaaett, Reta Tburlow, Ismay
Aldricb, Franklyn Goldsmith, Pranois

Titos;

Martin.

Tbe several bodies of Odd Fellows,
who lost their home Friday nigbt, will
meet for tbe present in K. P. Ball, and
some change of meeting nights will be
With tbe sevmade to avoid confliot.
eral bodies of the two orders, there will
be meetings in the ball fonr nights of
Grand Trunk station In tbli eaoh week.

wbo attended tbe re·
C. T. U conference at Auburn
»re Rev. Mrs. Carlson of Paris
Jennie Bates Russell of NorSusie E. Cbapman, Mrs. J. L.
1rs. Elizabeth W. Morton.
those

Odd Fellows' Block i· the tall building with mansard roof, at the left of tbe
picture. The lower building on the same side nearer the camera is True Blook.

playing oo the building
point·. The water pressure held op,
and the oombet of streams in play seemfrom

various

ι

ed to make no difference.

respeot conditions were favorit was a still night, with no
wind whatever. In another respect conditions were bard, as the temperature
Dr. John Smith Lowe, gen- was near zero, making it a very oold job

j

In

able,

one
as

along
Tbe Rev.
they are burning briquettes, eral
superintendent of the Universalist For the firemen.
Ine coal and tar, and perhaps j
and other promiBecause of the beigbt of tbe building,
lier ingredients, pressed in tbe obarohes of America,
nent speakers of tbe denomination, will looming above tbe otber buildings near
large eggs. They born very address
tbe men of tbe Universaliat
by. It has always been felt that a fire in
churches from Berlin, Ν. H., to Mechanic It
would
endanger otber property
Mica Lodge, I. Ο. Ο. F, worked Falls in tbe Norway Universalist cbnroh
True Blook, wbloh is sepaseriously.
itory degree on five candidates Tuesday evening, March 1ft.
rated from It only by a narrow alley, bas
evening, Feb. 17. There will
In danger.
at tbe Porter been regarded as particularly
Tbe
following
pupils
sial meeting Tuesday evening,
and
misa a word With the absence of wind, however,
did
school
Street
not
to work tbe third degree, and
streams of water,
by
thorough
protection
week:
3d
the
in
Grade,
during
spelling
lay evening, Peb. 24, Weat
this building nor any other sufBertba Weston, Fred Swan, Howard neither
ree staff will work tbe second
Tbe roofs of two or
fered
damage.
Harand
Edward
Brigga
Twitcbell,
where they were not
old Nevers; 2d Grade, Marion Kenney, three buildings,
those wbo went to Augusta! Dorothy Sturtevant, Stanley Whitney, covered with snow, were wet down, but
to attend tbe Rumford court | Pauline Paine, Earle Briggs, Christine nothing more waa necessary.
About an hour after tbe start of the
iring were J. H. Bean, A. W. Noyes.
fire, the light wires gave way, leaving
Charles W. Bowker, Morton V.
This Tuesday afternoon will be chil- tbe town in darkness so far as electricity
Ο Κ. Clifford, Qeorge P. East·
dren's day for tbe Community Club, and was concerned, but tbe light of the moon
roy A. Dean, S. P. Davis. Mark j
all members are asked to bring their reenforced by tbe varying light from tbe
Perley P. Ripley, Harold C. j
child under fourteen if they have one, blaxe of the building, enabled tbe firer, Erneat J. Record, Clarence L.
if not to borrow one. Tbe meeting will men to work without difficulty.
be beld in tbe Congregational veatry,
Tbe fire gradually worked through the
lies' Social Union will serve a and the special committee with Mrs.
upper part of tbe building from the
it tbe Universalis! church Tues- Sadie Parlln chairman bave a very enterwesterly end In which It started to the
jing, March 1, at 6:30 o'olock. taining program prepared for the chilwell aa otber stations

ipper there will

Every

1

one

be

in

a

the

"bundle dren.

parish,

The time is 3:30.

tbe fire of Friday nigbt, a considerable part of tbe stock of tbe Stevens
in
a
bundle
oontain·
send
kindly
was moved into tbe piano
ι article of the value of ten centa Pharmftoy
rooms of W.
J. Wbeeler <& Co. A.
French Steveos, the proprietor, has en·
pleaaant gathering waa held Kaged a portion of the hardware store of
fast week at tbe home of Mr. R. E. Shaw, and will oontinne hia busiable to be

present

or

not, is

During

Parie School News Item.
Pew people realize, from the occasional small news item· regardiog tbie
or that school in the town, bow maob

baa been accompliahed by the ImproveIt will be
ment Leagues in the school».
remembered that there was an artiole
in the warrant last vear to see if the
town would raise 1500 00 to help theae
Improvement Leagues that tried to help
themselves; dollar for dollar, up to
$15.00, to be paid to eaob school earning
money and applying It to aome sohool

Those ness there for tbe present. H. W. StarAlbert P. Parnbam.
Mr. and Mrs. Osoar Ben- bird, tbe barber, la running bis shop at
and Mrs. Horace S. Sawyer, his residence over W. A. Porter's store.
Mrs. Charles A. Richardson and j The selectmen have moved Into the
Irown of Norway, Mr. and Mrs office of C. W. Bowker.
lusaell of this village, Mr. and
At the meeting or ran· orange reo.
?. Oldham of Canton.
improvement.
19, It *u voted to start a degree team
One rural achool—Pari· Hill—under
were
and
tbe
oooe
at
appointfollowing
UVUOV
the able management of Mra. Sdna CumIU£ ·% IUO OU|IUQ
Bert
CnrLeader
the
floor
work:
ed
(or
aaday evening of parent· and
mings, has earned the almost unbeliev-1
Raymond Gates, Percy Millett, able sum of 9125.00. We doubt if any
the oumber of about fifty, (he tia,
^[to
Mer·
Cbarlee
Hammond,
school bouse va« prooouuoed Eroeet Talbot,
other rural sohool in the state, or indeed
ton Curtia, Arthur Tyler, Frank Dadley,
ry, and a oommittee was ap
in the whole United State·, oan show a
Florioe
confer with the school board Charles Swett, Georgia Curtis,
better reoord than that.
Grace
board of health, confuting of Morse, Iza Porter, Myrtle Gatea,
The following liât will show the
Ida
Helen Cammlnge,
Stearns,
>wiog persons: Mra. Howard Starbird,
amount earned by the different schools.
will
officera
Annie Dndley.
The other
ι. Ε iward L. Greene, Mra. Jo· j
The money haa been spent for tbel
in next week's paper.
▲ re
Currier, Mr·. L. B. Card and appear
Some
needs In each sobool.
special
held
bearaal of the floor team will be
and
ry J. Merrill.
have
phonographs
purchased
Wedneaday evening, Feb. 28.
some dishes or utensils for the |
records,
regular meeting of the Pythian |
The Rallie Ciaaa met at the home of hot noon-day lunoh, aome purohaaed
Tueaday evening, Feb. 22, which
and Mr·. Alton H. Jaooba Thnraday books for the school library, ourtalns
on ita anniversary date, there Mr.
J
for the windows or framed piotures for
>e annual roll oall and work.
A : evening, Feb. 17. Tbia being geutlethe walls.
Many purchased pencil
rill be served at 6:30. All men· men'a night, a larger number than nanal
The
and the 6:30 aupper waa sharpeners or other equipment.
se come and answer to your were preeent,
Brick School put in electric lights.
The order haa been invited to aerved bullet atyle. At a buaineaa meetThe teachers and scholars are deservin Amerioa'a gift to Pranoe, ing in the evening, it waa voted to have
of great credit for their efforts to
member is asked to give a a "Saint Patrick's" party at Deerlng ing
Memorial veetry March 17, and to invite help their sohools, and the town baa
for
this
come
prepared
[Please
tbe young people of the aoclety, and the demonstrated the faot that It la willing
le collection will be taken at
varioua committees. Aa tbe president, to help those who help themselves.
ting.
Sobool Improvement Leagues In tbe
Mrs. Ivy R. Morton, la In Southern
haa been going the rounda of Pines, N. C., for aeveral week a, a letter town of Paris, and amounts they have
1920:
concerning the rescue of a in rhyme waa written to her by the eev earned since Marob,
nine year· old, Maratoe Thayer erel members and tbe Democrat readers
smuL SCHOOLS.
who bad broken through the may be lotereeted to read It:
$ 16.00
Mountain
Cilia Pond, Norwood, Ma··., and
28.41
We missed too at tbe Saille Ciaaa,
Hollow

[were

juat aa he
1er brother,
held nntil
jed twelve

waa

going

under

We've had

years, and still
>y caught hold of Darwin,
human chain and pulling tbe
oat. The three Thayer boys
ι of Mrs. Dora Thayer, a former

dead? time;
food,

We set with Anna Jacobs,
And let the men come, too.
We're sorry Barry wasn't bare,
For husbands were too few.
bad cheese aad macaroni.
Hot rolls tour Inches high,
Ksealloped spuds and salad,
Custard, lemon aad cream pie;

Tbe boya certainly mus'
inded for their presence of mind
ty to act in a oaae of emergency.

We bad two kinds of pudding,
Mot to name three km da of cake.
Hot cboooiate and Ice eieam
That made our stummloks ache.

broken up by the fife, the
it-together of the chnrohea at
regational vestry Friday eveo"an exceedingly pleasant affair,
ry waa filled with represents
[tha four oburcbea. Rev. Xdward
la, the paator of tha church, pre
the preliminaries and happy
mal reaponsea to hie remarks
le by Rev. D. F. Faulkner of
list church, Rev. J. L. Wllaon
iptlst oburcb, and Rev. C. Θ.
tha Univeraaliat oburch. A
was

We had a lot left over,
Quite wooderful to stale,
Ter Mil was on a diet
And Luella came tro late.
We had

a business m es Hag,
Aad on 8t Patrick's Dev.
We're going to have a social
And let tbs young folks play.

So here's good wishes from oa all
To you in Southern Pines;
We hope you'U think of all of ua
Aa you reed these gtfted Unes.

(ram of musio and readings
and the gathering then deTo the Voter· of tko Tow· οI Paris.
If to eooiabllltj. Especially
I wish to announoe that, aa conditions
light refreshment* «are serva ball not be a oandidate for
fire alarm pot a rather sadden now are, I
Treasurer at the oomlng Maroh meeting.
ion on the eveolag.

The work of the office η at inoreaaed to
lout real- Portland expreea east auoh an extent that tt it Impoealble for
•vening waa several boara lata me to do It lo tbe time at my dlapoaal.
line this station, caused by a To perform the work aa It ehould be
derailment of the loooeotlve done requlree so muoh of my time aa to
'a M ilia. Tha axle of a drive ueceeelute the hiring of extra help to
roke causing tbe wheal to fall take my plaoe at the a to re a port of the
ring the ooaneotlng rod to fly time, and with the email compensation
•t the boiler smeahlng tbe air paid your Treasurer (whloh, for the
breaking a hole In the boiler, amount of time put te, la vary auoh
this stalled the train. Tbe leaa than the rate of wagee you are pay! Branch train went to tbe rescue ing for labor on the highway) thla le out
I wish to thaak the
and arrived with tbem of the question.
loo a little after eigbt o'clock, oitiaeag of the town for the support
aa oouaaal number of paa- given ae during the time they have honÎ waiting for the train at Sooth ored me with the offioe.
Cblas. H. Howaxd.
tbe Lewleton Branch train
extra ooaeb to the atatloe to

thla ooaeb
j to tbe Norway oar tbe Norway
ί It Γ
tbem.

With

Porter
Partridge
Whlttemore
KlW
Tuell
Parte HUI
North Parte (Primary)
North Parte (Grammar)

We

ι an.

It

a

We bad a large amount of
Aa osaal U waa flue.

Darwin, aged ten
another brother,

May Brer Made lo ohroaVs dyspepsia aad
ood4tipsUo π—weakens the whole system. Does'·
A

placed

Following

trial the oase of Brnest L. Pike of Woodstock vs. Norman A. Smith of 8tandish.
Meurs. W. G. Conary and Alton C.
Wheeler appeared for the plaintiff, and
Clifford B. MoGlauflin of Portland for
defendant.
This was a suit for servloee amounting
to $1800, arising from an alleged breach
of oontraot. Several years ago Mr. Pike
entered Into oontraot with Mr. Smith
for the purohase of the John C. Pike
farm In Woodstook, the title of whioh
Mr. Smith was to Inveswas not dear.
tigate and clear the title, giving Mr.
Pike what equity be might have Iff the
plsoe. In the mean time Mr. Smith
gave Mr. Pike possession, giving a bond
for a deed.
Mr. Smith also stooked the place, said
stock under an agreement to remain his
property with tbe Increase, until paid
for with Interest, taxes and insuranoe.
Pike was to have ose of the stook. Tbe
bay wss to be fed on tbe farm, other
orops to go to Pike. Pike oonoloded in
the course of a year or two he had the
worst of the trade and left the farm.
In this case tbe court directed the
jury to briog in a verdiot for defendant.
Tbe oaae goes to tbe law oourt on ap-

peal.

met Saturday evening with Mr·.
Et» Andrew· Evira it Norway, when
nine of the member· of the club were
present. This week they meet Thursday evening wltb Mis· Evelyn Wight for

reef)

OLO8IN0 DATS FBBBUABY TXBM.

Owing to the nu&ber of juror· ex·
oueed daring the opening dejre of oourt,
the panels were short of men daring
Film Which Starts the Fire.
the first week of the Supreme Judicial
Court et Sooth Perls, hat owing to the
The mansard roof wiaι few oases oomlng before the bodies with
▲ possibility which Sooth Paria baa easterly end.
one drawn jury no talesmen were sworn
long feared became a reality Friday entirely baroed oft, tod some portion·ι In
The
r
wall·
were riddled.
of
the
during the first week, bat at the open·
Blook
Fellow·'
fire
lo
Odd
A
npper
got
night.
bnt
tbe
wasι log of the seoood week Monday there
fell
floors
the
bandand
rednoed
blaze
In,
mostly
control,
beyond
were five drawn to fill op the depleted
ing to a wreck. While there were left finally literally drowned ont by tb· volume of water wblob was turned on It, panels:
well·
more
leaa
bannthe
or
of
portion*
George T. Hathaway, Norway.
ed, end e mass of wreokege lneide, all of and there was at no time mnob fire onι
Don H. Bean, South Paria.
which moat be oleered oat of the way, the lower floor. As Is said above, bowPrank MUlett, Norway.
the bolldlng and moat of lta oontenta are ever, wbat remains of tbe building is1
L. W. Bracket*. 8outh Parla.
P. M. Walker, booth Parte.
worse than useless, as it will cost a cona
total
loaa.
praotloally
Meesrs. Hathaway and Bean were asFrank Maxim, a well known Sooth siderable amonnt to olear it out of tbe
Parla boy of 16, waa badly barned about way.
signed to the firet jury and Messrs. MUthe face and haoda by a biasing plotore
By eleven o'clock It was evident tbat lett and Walker to the seoond.
film. His borna are not deep bat are tbe water was getting abead of the blaze,
O. D. Chandler of Sumner, who had
and before midnight most of tbe orowd served as foreman of the first jury durexceedingly painful.
The fire originated In the booth of the of speotators who bad ohllled and shiv- ing the opening week, had been excused
Savoy Theatre, tbe moving piotare house ered in the zero atmosphere had gone from further duty, along with another
which bee for aome time oocupied the home.
member, after the oloae of that period,
The building was ocoupled on the so when the panel bad been filled out
Frank
aeoond floor of the building.
Maxim waa that evening operating tbe ground floor by the offloe of tbe select- Monday the members retired and msde
The blase started about θ men of Paris, ibe jewelry store of John choice of Howard O. Coy to fill the
machine.
o'clock, doring tbe intermiaaion between Pieroe, the birber shop of H. W. Star- vaoated place.
The seoond jury had not been organthe first and aeoond ahowa, end when it bird, with a private olnb room at the
waa nearly time for (he aeoond ahow to rear, the show room of tbe Paris Auto ised duringVie first week, therefore on
begin. When the film took fire and Sales Co., and the Stevens Pbarmaoy, A. the same Monday they made obolce of
flaahed up, Frank hastily ahoved It out Frenoh Stevens, proprietor. At an early Henry B. Robinson as foreman.
hour Mr. Starbird removed most of the
of the door and It dropped In tbe hall
from hi· barber shop. Δ conway and on the atelra. It waa In doing equipment
▲ verdict for plslntlfl lb the case of
siderable part of the stook of the Stethia that he reoeived hia borne.
Elias MoKeen vs. George Davis, whioh
removed
was
alio
while
ven·
the
theatre
in
Pbarmaoy
Fortunately there were
was on trial when the Democrat went
at that time only about a score of peo- it was possible to do so. In their show
to press last Monday, was given In the
Paris
Auto
on
floor
the
room
tbe
the
aecond
ground
ple who were welting for
afternoon.
ahow, and without panic or aerlona ex- Sales Co. had three new oars, and in tbe
on
this there waa

Lodge

Attended

NORWAY.

jmiiCHU wouxx·

Prank Maxim Painfully Injured by Blazing PictureÎ

Ths Installation of offloers of Paris citement they made their way out by basement some used cars. These were
of Maaons, which was to have the fire eaoape at tbe other end of tbe all got out. It was not possible to get
into Mr. Pierce's jewelry store to save
been held Tuesday evening of this week, building.
1 Jane Haye·.
will be postponed till some later date on
▲n alarm waa at onoe given, and the anything.
The seoond floor, wblob was formerly
H. C. Anderson of Wollaeton, account of other engagements of some whiatle of the Meaon Manufacturing Co.
Tbe fire mean- a publio hall, was some time since leased
boomed out the aignal.
the gueet of her parents, Mr. of thoee concerned.
while borned fiercely, and by the time to the Viotory Amusement Co., more
L. M. Tufta.
Ml Mica Lodge will hold Ita regular
first water was turned on, the ante- popularly known aa Carrigan & Gray of
tbe
Linscott and Miss Helen Poster meeting in K. of P. Hall Thursday even room of tbe Odd Fellows in the aoutb- Lewiston, who for aome time bave run a
ing. West Paris Lodge will visit this weat oorner of tbe
snt guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Evupper floor waa all on moving pioture boute there under tbe
lodge and confer the second degree.
in Buokfleld.
windowa bad broken, end tbe oame of the Savoy Theatre. Nothing
the
flre,
Supper will be served after the work at
moved from tbi· floor.
Ella Clark and Mrs. Chester A.
upper corner of tbe building waa biasing ira·
Grange Hall.
Tbe third or upper floor waa need ex·
like a torch. Such headway had by thia
of Mechanic Palls visited Mrs.
The following additions have been time been made by the flamea that it slualvely for the Odd Fellowa, tbe sevFltham over the week-end.
msde thia week to the obildren'a Euro- waa Impoaaible to get in to uae a hose eral bodies using It being Mt. Mica
and
H.
N.
Porter
H.
U.
Conant,
on the interior of tbe building, and all
Lodge, Aurora Enoampment, and Mt.
pean fund :
the Maine Prult growOr land Daniel*
110X0 the water bad to be put on from tbe out- Pleasant Rebekah Lodge. Their hall
vention in Auburn last week.
3 00
Mr* Mark Perry. Swedes
side, through tbe windowa, and through ind other rooms were finely furnished
Hebron BaDttaticburch...................... 34 OS
that began to md equipped. Of course notbiDg' waa
will be a meeting of the parents South Parla Baptist Sunday School
30.IB the bolea in tbe roof after
laved from that floor, and everything i·
break through.
Ihurtleff School children at Enfire
unthe
Up to aome time Sunday,
ise Hall this Monday evening at
Help from Norway waa sent for, and ι total loas.
Block
Fellows'
der the boiler in the Odd
Odd Fellows' Block was tbe most oaps·
arrived promptly. Stream after streem
llock.
beating plant was itill going, and a little was added, until nine streams were jlous business structure in town, a wooden
waa
in
a
Hebron
rj Stuart
day cloud of steam was issuing from a
He ex· broken pipe which stood up above the
it week running linea.
to Oxford and Minot lb a few ruins of the wall near the upper oornloe.
Miller went to Oxto officiate at the funeral

oupfnM

16.46
*7.80
15.00

88.08
11.15
125.00
11.08
13.63

TILLAQI SCHOOLS.

Brick Grammar School :
Grade 8
Grade 7—.;
Grade 6
Grade β
Shurtleff Primary
Shartleff Fourth Grade
Porter Street Primary
Wert Parte Primary
Weal Parte Intermediate
Wert Parte Grammar
Weat Parte High Sohool
a tea Helen Barnee music)
Ptoaaam Street Primary
Sooth Parte High School

16.08
16.08
16.08
16.08
8.00
8.00
81.67
28.88
88JB
15.00

—

33JO
39J0
34.00

—

Total earning*

Appropriated by

town

—..—

160.00
S7OT.BO
000.00

$1,38130
A. B. Gabobloh, Supt. Schools.

Total for School Improvement.

Caatou Alfred S. Kimball.
The Odd Pellowa of South Parla, Norway, Weat Paris, Bethel and Water ford
organised a Canton of Patriarchs Militant In Sooth Parla Wednesday evening
with thirty obarter members, twenty of
whom took the degree on that evening.
Tbe (Detailing officers were Colonel
John W. Gorman of Portland, Chief of
Staff to the Department Commander,
Brig. Gan. Will C. Miller of Angnata;
Major Leon B. Bobbina of Klttery, Ae>
sistant Adjutant General, and Major
Arthur Kenney, Chelsea, Mus., Chaplain; Col. L. W. Gerriah of Skowhegan.
The eleotive officers are:
Captain—freak B. Kimball.

Lteateaant—Blmer S. Stltea.

The

appointed

officers

are:

>r
Accountant—Br neat M. M lite*
Guard—Gerald B. Wing.
Standard Bearer-Ralph Hemingway.

oases

<

L F. Pike Q>.

Dr. H. L. Bartlett and Leroy Splller
have beea taking a vacation in Washing·
ton, D. 0.
Mr. and Mm. Howard Smith have
gone to St. Petersburg, Florida, for the
balanoe of the winter.
All the «tore· will be oloaed on Tuesday, Feb. S3, Washington's Blrtbdsy.
Tbeophllua Judklns from Bangeley
was In the village Tneaday.
C. H. Tonng has moved his family to
this Tillage from West Paris.
Ssmnel H. Hayden of Haverhill, Maas.,
waa In town last week on bnalness.
The railroad bridge over Tannery
Brook has bsen repaired.
Mrs. Qeorge Rlohardson of Lynn,
Mas·., la spending a few day· with her
slater, Mr·. Eugene Hayden.
The Browning Beading Club will meet
thla Monday evening with Mra. Gertrude

We

HATS,
Agents for

Mlaa Lizzie M. Foas baa gone to Anburn.
Mr. and Mra. A. B. Dwlnal entertained
on Wednesday evening the following
friend·: Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Home, Mr.
and Mr*. A. L. Book, P. F. Stone, Mra.
0. J. Foas, Mr. and Mr·. Henry Hoemer,
Arthur

Herriok,

*»"■ p""

Mia·

Ruth Smith and B. S. Oagood.
Colonel Albert J. Stearna waa in
Auguata laat week to attend the hearing
on
Oxford County aaaumlng a portion of the osre of the municipal building In Rnmford. The oolonel waa in
ο barge of the opposition.
Mrs. Alios Smith baa received newa of
the death of her alater, Mra. Ida Bibber
of Richmond, which ooourred Thursday.
Charles A. Stepbena baa gathered hla
papera whloh bave been running for
aome y ear a in the Youth's Companion,
of which be la one of the editors, concerning "the old squire" aod life In Norway In its younger daya Into a volume
called "When Life Waa Young." It la
a book of 420 psgea given as a premium
to the Youth's Companion.
They can
be obtained In no other way.

This osse was
Wednesday
stock of wbioh la now owned by the Odd
morning for insufficient evideooe.
Fellows lodge.
Following tbe dismissal of this action
The building narrowly escaped deStaeulls for

struction and was badly damaged In a
fire on tbe 16'b of December, 1919, an
Tbe
even colder night than last Friday.
damage done at that time bad been
repaired, and the building put in better

shape than before.

Estimate· of tbe loss vary, some placit much higber, but 930,000 il a conservative figure for the total. Tbe sev·
eral losers have insurance to aome

ing

amount.
Before tbe fire was under control, the
sentiment was expressed that another
wooden building would not be erected
on that lot, and forecasts of a briok
blook there are freely heard. Indeed,
not atop there.
onr information need
Tbe plan already formulated la to move
True Block or dispose of it in some way,
and on tbe two lots erect a three-story

adultery
tbe State vs. Tony
with Mrs. Stepbenle Jaeud waa put on.
Mr. Jaeud became jealous of Mrs.
Jasud, aocordlng to bis testimony, with

tbe aooused and waiting outside bis
borne, whioh is an apartment bailding
containing eleven families, saw Staeulls
enter at 2 o'olook In the morning; lying
in wait outside the rear porch door
thought he saw him oome out of bis
apartment, and atruok him as he was
paasing out, felling him to the floor.
He held blm uutll an offloer arrived.
Staaulis denies be waa In tbe Jaeud
apartment at all but in another apartment in search of beer.
The verdict In this case was not guilty.
Albert Beliveau appeared for respondOn acoount of the failure to oonviot

the iodlotment against
briok block, 145 feet front and 68 feet Tony Stasulls,
Mr·. Stepbenie Jaeud for adultery waa
nol proceed.
These oritninal cases brought before
before drawn juriee.
State Health Officer In Conference. the jury were tried
State ▼·. Calvin Cummlnga, for abuse
Dr. Ooodriob of the state board of of animale wai heard
by the oourt.
bealtb, officer of this diatriot, waa lu Cumminga was fined 925.00 and oosta
town Saturday to investigate conditions
to 968 80.
Tbe •mounting
attbe Sburtleff eobool building.
The caae of Jobn 8. Wataon of Fryeat tbe parent·'
committee appointed
burg for Inoeat waa nol proaaed for lack
meeting laat Tuesday evening were pres- of aufficient evidence.
ent.
SUte va. Fred S. Murphy waa beard
Tbe oommittee oonaiata of Mrs. How- next before the court. This waa for the
M
re.
Mra.
Edward Greene,
ard Shaw,
abuse of » boy eight years old, who
Joseph Currier, Mrs. Henry Merrill, worked for his
board at Murphy's. For
Mra. L. B. Card. Besides tbe committee
some small offence be waa whipped on
Mr. Garcelon, Dr. Stewart, Mr. Allen and
bia naked body with a whip until the
Mrs. Haskell were In attendanoe.
blood ran from bla stripes; then the
Dr. Ooodriob earnestly advooated that
wounds were bathed with salt brine.
three or four towns in this vloinity unite For this
Murpby was sentenced to the
He said that
and hire a health officer.
There was a
alx months.
oounty
jail
in order to obtain state aid the health
Florence Tyler, indloted with
woman,
uffioer must be a pbysioian, a graduate blm but her
part of the transaction was
of the College of Public Health, a gradaimply to remove the boy's clothing,
uate nurse, or a peraon who bad bad
and that part of the indlotment was
twelve months' experience as a bealtb
The State undertakes to pay dropped.
officer.
Louis Manakls, for forgery, who
one-third of tbe state officer's salary.
guilty, was brought In for senHe stated tbat there was more trouble pleaded Manakis
Is » young Lithuanian
tence.
from South Pari· than any other place.
but bright enough to raise two checks,
He was aaked if diphtheria might have
the first given by the Maine Central
come from the sewer. He said be would
Railroad,
by whloh he realized about
that
not say that it originated there, but
snd the second by the Amerioan
970
00,
typhoid (ever might. When asked if a Realty Company from 929 00 to 9154.24.
favorable place for
sewer were not a
He negotiated this check for olothing to
diphtheria germs to thrive, he admitted the amount of 950.00 and received oasb
it is. He said It Is tbe law tbat a school
for the balance. He was sentenoed to
building must be fumigated alter every the state prison for not less than one
oase of diphtheria, and tbat tbe books
nor more than three.
tbat have been used by the pupil who year
Roy Yeargle for three thefts and effort
bas the disease must be burned, and any
to break jail waa sentenoed to the state
other books wbioh the child may have
prison for one year and not more than
handled must be dislnfeoted.
three. Tbla young fellow la 17 years
When asked where the Knight ohlld old this month. Be haa aerved a part
oonld have contracted the disease Dr. of a term to SUte Boys' Sohool, running
Ooodriob thought it might be from launfrom that institution to oommit
dry work, which the mother does at away
the robberies for whloh be was Indloted.
home.
indloted for larceny,
Morris
He advised that the throats of tbe also for Bailey
attempting to break jail with
obildren who attend this sobool be ex
Is a native of Frsnoe. He oame
amined by a pbysioian every morning for Yeargle,
to Amerioa as a stowaway In an army
several weeks and auspeeted oases sent
He speaks good English.
home. He said that oulture oonld be transport.
He will not be 17 years old until next
taken from the throata of tbe obildren
He waa sentenoed to the Reformand be sent In to tbe state board,but that July.
for men at South Windham for an
this would be expensive. He oondemned atory
Indeterminate sentenoe.
the filth In the basement, aaid school
Thursday morning the oase was SUte
and
should
disbe
awept
daily,
buildings
vs. Arthur Whitman for issuing frandu·
infectant sprayed upon the floors.
lent cheok. This was oontinued from
Defiolte notion regarding these ma1· the
February term, 1020.
be taken at tbe
ten will doubtless
Although young Whitman waa lees
thia
Hall
at
Engine
parents' meeting
than 21 years old at the time of leaning
Monday evening.
the oheok in question, he was engaged
In buying oattle, sheep and hogs, botoberlng them, and taking the oaroasaes to
Looking Toward a Brick Block.
animals were
In view of the situation oauied by tbe market. Most of these
alIn the town of
burning of Odd Fellows' Block Friday bought be made his homeWoodstook,
with bla parthough
night, a special meeting of the Sooth ents
in the village of Norway.
Paris Board of Trade was called BatorHis notions
The defence Is Insanity.
day evening by President Perley F. Rip- In
on thla business were peoulley. At this meeting tbe matter of a lar.earrying
He waa taken to the State Hoapltal
new bollding on tbe aite waa dlseoseed,
for observation, and Dr.
and a oommittee waa chosen who are In Augusta
In oourt to report
aotboriaed to sec ο re ao architect to Foreat C. Tyson was
on bis oase.
come and look tbe aitoatlon over and
Respondent was found not guilty by
make estimates.
This oommittee consists of Perley F. Ripley, Albert W. reason of Insanity.
Both traverse juries were finally disWalker, Walter L. Gray, Leslie L. Mason
oharged Thursday afternoon.
and W. B. Strickland.
As la stated elsewhere, ambition runs
DIY0S02S.
toward a three-story briok block, 146 by
The following dlvoroee were decreed:
08 feet more or less, on tbe site of Odd
Jennie β. Usher, libelant, Aufute, frost WUFellows' Blook and True Blook, the lat- lUm K. Usher, Mexico, cruel art abusive treatAt
ter to be moved to aome other aite.
present of ooorae plana for this as well Delia M. Soman, libelant, Mexico, trom
as all other plana for reboildlng are
entirely In tbe air—hot they are muoh
M Kimball.
In the air.
Mart B. etrooL libelant, Berlin, H. H., from
assertion.
reel languid, weak, run down? Headache? Kdward H. Strait, Norway,
etomaeh^off'· A good remedy Is Burdotfc Alfred Haines, llbelaat, Dlxfleld, from Mart
Blood Bitten. Ask your druggist. Pries, tl.90. Paul Halaee, Dlxâeld, cruel art abuaire treat-

deep.

For any Itchiness of ihs skla.ftor BkJa rashes,
Doea'aOintment. Wo at

dû^ptage^ete*try
Slfft t1·

■'!*""

·*—■»
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you and

please

you

Samples of Custom Clothing
Tailoring

ED. V. PRICE & 00., International

Co.

Come and

see us

Norway

BRID6T0N

PARIS

GOOD FORD CARS AT LOW PRICES

Abbott, E<ta Knightly, Bernice
Thurlow, Ava Hatch, Sidoey Whitney,
Clara Nevera, Jennie Swett, Matti Lan·
dell, Roy Young, Myrtle Bryant, Charlie

1920fTouring—Equipped with Ford
bargain,|$425.
1919 Touring—Standard equipment,

Cecil

way,

$375.

This

car

starter

this

This

system.
is

car

perfect

car

is

a

in' every

1918 Touring—Has Gray & Davis starting and lighting system.

Fannie Swett.

The Crown fuel aaver, by scientific
combotiion, will save at leaat 20 per cent
of your fael bill and you will get lesa
aahea, leaa soot, leaa clinkers and no gaa.
The heat will be uniform. No modern

is like new,

$375.

1917 Touring—Standard equipment, running condition excellent in

good car, $276.
1918 Runabout—Standard equipment, good paint
fect running car, $250.
every way, and

invention equala tbia In economy, labor
and comfort. The only household convenience that requires no expense other than its Initial cor. Inquire
of George H. Davi·, South Paria, or
write to Chandler H. Barron, 188 Wood

aaving

a

and

tires,

a

per-

1916 Dodge Brothers Touring Oar—A good looker, and
good running car. Bargain, $400.

Many other good

cars

a

$100"to [$200 each.

of various'models from

NOW IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE A GOOD USED OAS.

a son.

In waterford, Feb. 14, to the wife of Henry

Durgln, a daughter.
In Harbor, Feb. 9,

to the wife of Chester
rraverae, a dargbter.
In Hartford, Feb. 12, to the wife of Warren F.
Buck, a daughter.
In Canton, Feb. 15, to the wife of Herbert E.

Sail,

a

eon.

In South Parla, Feb. 1*. to the wife of Herman
S. Record, a daughter, Marlon Gertrnde.
In 8onth Parla, Feb. 18, to the wife of β. Harlid Abbott, a daughter, Irene Mildred.

Died.

REALLY YOU OUGHT TO VISIT
BROWN, BUCK & CO.'S EVERY DAY
This is the period of the season when

Don't Mistake the Clause
Paris People Have Kidney Trouble and Do Hot Know It.

afford to miss

a

BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED SUITS
Superior Quality Materials
Quite

a

number of the best

[of

the Spring Fash-

ions are here for choosing. The models are extremely effective, though at times the style is quite plain.

j

SPRING SUITS $14.95 to $45.00

DISTINCTLY NEW AND SHART ARE
THE NEW COATS
There is just

satisfactory."
Prloe 60c, at all dealers. Don't almply
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—tbe same tbat Mr. Monk
had. Poater-Mil burn Co., Mfra., Buffalo,

one

way to learn of the

new

beauty and

Tou must see the

desirabilityjo^thesejgarments.

Ν. T.

designs and feel of the materials and try them

on.

Spring Coats $12.45 to $42.50

EXCHANGED.

mistake at the Probate Court

By

The

on
Monday,
February 14, an overcoat. Anyone
having one that does not belong to

office, South Paris,

$13.96, 14.96, 17.60, 19.60

It takes considerable time for an
individual or concern to gain the
confidence of the public.
This agency can boast that through
the service it renders it has gained
this confidence. Not being satisfied

«19.76, 22.46, 24.76, 27.46

Shipments Help Increase Our
Showing of Spring Waists

Fresh

and thelshowingjembracee Waists of Georgette,
Orepe-de-chine and Voile

mation.

charge nothing for service.

VOILE WAISTS, $2.46, 2.96, 8.96
GEORGETTE WAISTS $6.96, 6.96, 7.96

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,
Ineuranoe and Piano·

Maine

Brown, Buck & Co.

HONEY!

1

New 5ilk Dresses

-

with writing the policy, it haa gone
much further and gives its clients
valuable help in all matters relating
to insurance.
You may need some of this infor-

Lwftllow Bros., Hallowell,

Spring Dresses Is

of

NEW SEROE DRESSES

Confidence

We

Early Display

Creating Enthusiastic Interest

them write to
R. C. DAVIS,
8
Bryant's Pond, Maine.

L

no woman

day in learning just what Fashion holds out for Spring. In every section of the
store New Spring Goods are being displayed.
can

Many South

Do yon bave backache?
Are you tired and worn oat?
Feel dixry, nervous and depressed?
▲re the kldnoy secretions Irregular?
Bigbly colored aediment?
Likely yoor kidonya are at fault.
Weak kldneyi give warning of distress,
Heed the warning; don't delay—
Use a tested kidney remedy.
Bead tbla South Paris testimony.
L. E. Monk, mechanic, Pleasant St.,
says: "Some years ago I waa going to
work every day with a lame back. The
pain aeemed to be looated juat across my
kidney·. Tbe kidney accretion· were
unnatnral, and I decided my kidneys
needed attention. Some one told me to
try Doan's Kidney Pill· and I got tome
at tbe Sburtlefl Co.'β Ino. Drag Store.
One box did me so maob good, I contln
aed using them antll I bad ânisbed
three boxes. I found myaelf well again
and bave never been without Doan's In
tbe boaae."
EIGHT TEARS LATER Mr. Monk
■aid: "Occasionally, I aae a few doaea of
Doan's Kidney Pill· when my kidneys
get oongeated and tbe result· are alwaya

Clothes

Spring

New

In Sumner, Feb.
Gny V. Ruaaell, aged 80
year*.
In Canton, Feb. 10, John Orlando Gammon,
aged 67 years.
In Ramford, Feb. 10, Richard Ellis, aged 13
years.
In GUead, Feb. 15, Mrs. Llla Coffln.
In Greenwood, Feb. 16, Harold Ring, aged 22
years.
In Bethel, Feb. 11, Mrs. J. W.Cummlngs.
In Romford, Feb. 19, little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Gallant, aged month·.
In Oxford, Feb. 18, Moses Trneman Haskell,
aged 86 years.
In Augusta, Feb. 17, Henry Banker of Ramford.
In Norway, Feb. IP. Mrs. Addle E. Bean, formerly of Locke's Mills, aged 41 years.

Pom clover bee·wood honey, tblok,
ricb and delicious.
Delivered, all
Beery L. Maretoa. Mbelant, from OlurioJSeA. obarg·* prepaid, θ I be. 98 25; 18 lb·.
Maratoa, bo«a of Mextoo. erael and »t>a*lre
Cars art oneSodj of minor child #é SB; 00 I be. $10 00. tUtlefaettoo guar·
aoteed or nooey refunded.
Samuel Thomas 8mKh, libelant, from Caroline
Milne.
erael art aboatvs

^UehSrttt,bolhofMextoo,

attract

II Blue Stores II

SOUTH

ment.

trojttMwt.

these should

Ripley & Fletcher Co.

The following bad 100 per cent In
the week:
Grade 8, Marion Hill, Glenda Garceloo, Lacy Lande]].
Grade 7, Mamie Cumminga, Lena M.
Davie, Marion Davia, Lila Bryant, Lillian
Edward·, Shirley Bean, Bernlce Paraona.
Grade 6, Ralph Davia, Ruth Brown,
Henry Merrill, Madelyn Record, Grace
Rand, Tolni Cumminga, Hsrley Bell,

•polling for

tSS£i OfJUUSLSt « South Paris,

Cheapest accident lasuranoe Dr. Thostaa' KctoetleOtl. for buns, scald·, eatrand emergeselse. All druggists sell It. ItoaadSSe.

SUITS

SHIRTS,

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Brick Grammar School.

Satch,

Spring.

for

ι

Tbe seoond oaae was State vs. Tony
accused of stealing 190.00 from
Albreck,
basement,
6 10
Me.
building
of a companion. This was a Street, Lewiaton,
tbe
pooket
bu
erected In 1878, and the upper floor
on a farm
took
wbloh
card
place
party,
always been ooonpied by the Odd FelThis party was
Bumford.
Born.
low*. Since ita ereotlon Ita external ap· north of
more or less intoxioated, tbe mac pospearance bas been slightly changed by
the
going to sleep. Al- In Bethel, Feb. β, to the wife of Erneet Book,
improvements, and its interior bu un- sessingwas Inmoney
the room with him, having ι eon.
breok
dergone more or less minor remodeling. tbe
In Norway, Feb. 10, to the wife of Wilfred A.
opportqnity for tbe theft and there- Hersey,
It was owned by a corporation, the Mt.
a daughter.
aocused.
fore
In Waterford, Feb. 11, to the Wife of Carl
Mica Building Association, most of the
thrown out
of three stories and

goods

some new

Big Bargain. Three Four-in-Hands for $1.00, 35c each.

began Tuesday Stilea.
Gradefi, Marion Allen, Kenneth Davia,
Bernard Dntnaa, Rama Judd, Thelma
Lawrence, Philip Maxim, Stella Mille,

afternoon.
The first to be tried was State v·.
Frank Di Anglia, for assault with a dangerous wespon with intent to murder.
The alleged sot was oommitted on
Christmas day in tbe Oxford House,
Rumford. All of the partie· oonoerned
were in more or less state of intoxloa*
tion, and in a quarrel Di Anglia was
accused of striking one Levi Bouober
with a knife. Tbe respondent denied
having a knife.
He was acquitted.
A. B. Stearns appeared for respondent.

STORE8

Closing out sale of Winter Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws, Sweaters,
Odd Trousers, FlanneljShirts, at big reductions

heira.

Mra.

showing

prices

new

New

Mr. and Mr·. Walter L." Stone have
gone to New York.
L. V. Aahton baa pnrobaaed the bonae
on Maraton Street of the Rlohardaon

aod

are

CAPS,
At the

Libby.

Mr.

CLOTHING

MEN'S

NORWAY, MAINE
*
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HOMBMAXKBS1 COLUMN.
Oorrespondenee on topics of Interest to the ladles
la aofidted. Address: Kdltor Hokhukw

ONLY ONE STLYE IN

a

It le

one

the National GeoTo a traveler fresh
Magazine.
graphic
would seem a· It
this
America,
from
resident In the
one
to
should be, but
It appears
land of trousered women
immodest!
almost
skirts ; they
They not only wear
by
further approximate western usage
Broadway Is nafaces.
their
painting
for In Peture itself In comparison;
artistic
no
light,
are
there
king
red
but bold cheek circles of

ready

to serve

touch
tbe oookies away 1

Have aome at band
wltb tea, obooolate, or

io« oream.
For tbe deooralion of

fanoy cakes one
ribbon, or leaf tnbe as
tabes of other designs. One of

may nse a star,

well

as

slipped lato tbe opea
point of a pastry bag, wbiob Is usually
made of beavy unbleached muslin in the
If the atar tube
form of a oorouoopia.
is used, It is held iu an upright position,
and to make ribbon bow-knote and
leaves the tubes are held as one would a
pen in writing.
Ioing for decorating the oakes Is made
of confectiooera' sugar and unbeateo
egg-whites in tbe proportion of about
tbese tabes Is

Hie Soul of the Grange
"Within Grange halls I have witnessed all the prob-

lems of life worked out: Acquaintance ripen into
courtship and marriage, the next generation appear
to
and be accepted into the order, old age give w^y
Husbandman. I
youth and then pass to the Great
have seen bitterness turned to forgiveness under the
careful hand of peacemakers. Always the influence
has been one to create a bond of friendship."

pink ioing.

Grated rind 1-2 orange
3 eggs

1 2 teaspoonful *alt
Sift all tbe dry ingredients together.
Add tbe eggs unbeaten, the oitron, and
Mix well.
rind.
the grated orange
Wi b well floured hands make tbe mixwalnut.
ture into balls tbe s'ze of a
Bake on a well-oiled cooky sheet, placed
one and one-half Inches apart, In a quick

HAROLD S. PIKE* Master
Waterford, Maine

And here's my dollar for
glad to see the Grange being puahed with good advertising.
D—t Secretary;
to the Publishers at
order
forward
Please
issues.
my
a
for
year—52 weekly
Thx Country Gsntlsman
Pa.
Philadelphia,
Square,
Independence
■

■

■K

(State).

Maine Needs
Water Power

8 eggs

DEVELOPED
you

are

the South

Clean Mouth

r»4ul*rjy

Cool, Clean, Klenxo Feeling—is satisfying evidence of the good it does.
a

build Maine Ρ

tube today.

■25e

What Maine needs most
is the development of its

REXALL

STORE

water power.
It must depend

people to finance
velopment

money by
from home.

Bettered

fitting
Kyes examined, glaa··· fitted, adjusted aod repaired. Thirty four years
We can duplicate your broken lens bo matter who fitted you.
fluiei In Norway.
Sverything optical. No fancy prioee. Toric lenaee coat bat few oent· extra.
Did yon ever atop to tblnk that a flrat claa· Optician, Optometrist, or Oculiat
will not have to travel from town to town, houae to hooae, fitting giaaaeaf Take
See me about your eye·—it1· the wi*e thing to do.
no cbaocea on yoar eye·.
No drop· or dangerona drug· naed la the examination of the eye.
Offloe Hoar·: 8:80 to 12:00—1:30 to 5 P. M. Monday and Saturday evening·.
Other hoars by appointment. Offloe 'phone 120-2 ; Reeidence 'phone 207-3.

Street,

Norway, Maine.

Look for the "Clock in the

may get
from your
away

Maine Power Company.

It has the advantage
out-of-state securities
it is

Maine.

over

be-

tax-exempt

in

steeple."

price is $107.50 a
share, the yield 6 1-2 per
The

Protect Your Feet
from cold weather that is

sure

to come

by buying

Gaiters,
LARGE

Central

■

OSlÊi*S

That

we

Maine

Central Maine Power Company
AuguJta, Maine.

effective and artistic,
at

SQUARES

1-2 teaspoonful salt
1-4 cupful pastry flour

1 oupful chopped
1-2 teaspoonful vanilla

nut-meats

Beat the eggs until light; add the rest
Pour into a wellof tbe ingredients.
greased pan and bake about fifteen min
Cut
>itee in an oven registering.4250 F.
into squares while still hot and remove
the pan.

GIN6ER

NUTS

1 cupful molasses
1 2 oupful shortening
2 tableHpoonfuls water
3 1-2 cupfuis pastry flour

1

teaspoonfulsoda

tablespoonfuls ginger

cupful candied

peel
teaspoonful salt
citron

orange, lemon or

Heat the molasses and melt the shortening in it. Cool. Add tbe dry ingredients sifted together.
Chop tbe fruit
Mix
flne and add it to the mixture.
well and roll out on a floured board,
(■ut in any desired shapes. Bake In an
>ven registering 400° F.
UKA.IUL

12

UUUHIIliO

capful sborteDlog

12 copiai sugar
2 egge
About 2 12 cupfnls pastry flour

3-4 teaspoonful baking powder
1 teaspoonful salt
Grated rind 1 large orauge
Cream tbe shortening aod sugar. Add
(he eggs well beaten aod the flour sifted
Add
with the baking-powder and salt.
enough flour to make a doagb stiff
enough to roll. Cbill thoroagbly. Then
roll very tbio and out in any desired
Sprinkle with grated orange
shapes.
rind, plaoo on well-greased pan, and
Do not brown.
bake in a quick oven.
Vanilla may be added and tbe top sprinkled witb granulated sugar iustead of
tbe orange.

PEANUT MACAROONS

1 egg-white
1 cupful brown sugar

1 cupful peanuts
1 4 teaepoooful salt
12 teaapoooful vanilla
1
Beat tbe egg-white until stiff, and add
the ougar, gradually continuing the beat
ing. Fold in tbe peanuts finely crushed.
Drop from a teaspoon, one inch upart,
Bake in a rather
on a welloiled pan.
i!ow, 325° F. oven until browned.

rescue

homes,

hundred bonnets each week are trimmed, boxed, sent out to all parts of the
country and started on their mission
of spreading cheer and hope to every

of the United States.
And the Salvation Army Is an lm·

corner

Pleut wad me, wlthoat obligation, information about Central
ruine Power Company 7 P*«" cent.
Preferred Stock.

RePublic·

,ms

L)r. H.
mediate
».
r,
,j
α
Armenlan President
ance to prevent

below

Russia, and coming to Armenia.
Farmers, fearing famine, are unwilling to sell crops, thus leaving
the cities foodless. In addition to
the Armenian crops, ten thousand
tons have been
purchased from

neighboring

countries.
"In order to save Armenia It Is
flour from
to
secure
necessary

America, 50,000 tons, maximum

re-

tirement. In the name of the Armenian Government and the ArmePeople,

I

beg

that

use

you

your wide Influence In order that
the Near East Relief may secure
and
sure

the flour needed.
I am
that in this serious crisis the

ship

Near East Relief will

not

fail

to

continue Its aid to Armenia In her

struggle

for existence.
"H.

,

dust.
The

football

star

who

device and

j fourths

of

acres

of alfalfa

gathered
a

ton

! once over.—Sioux
Greek Harbor

of

In

by

this

Accounted For.

rending an article which
>ays that Jazz is popular In China."
"Well, if you've ever heard a Chinese orchestra you'll know why."

hoppers
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the

Rising
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"Everything
Bankrupt

discus

Opera

House

The

protected

pleased

1

bankruptcy.

to

creed by
all debts

NOBWi

deposit

box where

Wre have

from theft and fire.

boxes and would be

new

some

they

have you call and

inspect

them.

s

retition Tor

and

Jewel*

Time by Wireless daily from Washington, D. C
Watch Inspector for Grand Trunk R. E.
186 Main Street, Opera House Block. Phone 120

*

NORWAY,

CUT

pLsOWE!

::

fanerai \)0oi»k

a

<§peeialtg

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieo

cepted by law from such discharge.

<

towi

HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Watchmaker

he

§300 month easily made workng spare time in your home town or
:ity. Experience not necessary.
Either sex. Address
THE FRATERNITIES,
;-8
Richmond, Maine.

ACCOUNTS

The finest and best stocked Jewelry Store in

uiscnarge.

ι

BUCKFIELD.Ç1E.

HILLS
Jewelry Stoi

bankruptcy

Photo Internat! or αι.

Tr

safe

a

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS

prays, That he may be de
the Court to have a full discharge from
provable against his estate under said
Acts, except such debts as are ex-

Wherefore

with

v

38-2.

quit*

for bonds, valuable

place

safe

BRANCH BANK AT

Harmony"

to Make

a

+

we are

LB8LI· L. MASON. VIOI-PRISIOINT
J. HASTIN09 ΒΙΑΝ. •■cnaTânr
IRVINQ Ο. BARHOW3, TAIA5UM»

MAINE

trlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
HARRY L GLOVER of Mexico, In the County
11 of
Oxford, and State of Maine, In said District, respectfully represents, that on the 27th day
of March, 1920,
he was
duly adjudged
bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress relating to
he
has duly surrendered all
that
Bankruptcy;
hie property and rights of property, and has
fully complied with all the requirements of said
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his

Scientific Housekeeping—I bave reread several books on the subjcot
of scientific management in connection
with my industrial work, and I began to
apply the. principles to my household

_

only

B. L.

—

~

Telephone

Block,

just installed

4

Order of Notice Thereon.
District of M awe, bs.
On this ftth day of February, A. D. 1921, on
reusing the foregoing petition, it Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be ha·!
upon the same on the 23th day of Mnrcb, A. 1).
11)21, before said Court at Portland, In said Die
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and thai
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Dem
ocrât, a newspaper printed In said District, and
(hat all known creditors, and other persons In
luterest, may appear at the said time and place
md show cause, If any they have, why the pray
9r of said petitioner snoula not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad
tressed to them at tnelr places of residence ae
ttated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judgt
if the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In eald District, on the 5th day of Februtry, A. D. 1931.
GEO. C. WHEELER, Clerk.
[I·. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest :—GEO. C. WHKELKR, Clerk.

m

Cheaper

papers, etc., is in

Dated this 2nd dav of December, A. D. 1020.
HARRY L. GLOVER, Bankrupt.

—

doses for fifty
Medicine 0>.,

accom-

] In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Die

Inlet.

In the mile Square of former Russian barracks In Alexandropol, Republic
of Armenia, are housed 6,847 little Armenian orphans under care of the
Near East Relief. Every bite they eat, every stitch they wear, Is the gift of
the people of the United States, through the Near East Relief. In addition,
the Near East Relief hospital has a dally average of 1,211 children patients,
while 1,049 others are given medical treatment which does not require confinement to hospital beds. Over 54,600 little Armenian children are housed.
Clothed and fed by the Near East Relief in Armenia and Syria.
In all over 110,000 little children are being kept alive by American aid.
YOU are doing it 1 KEEP IT UP1
Subscriptions to Cleveland EL Dodge, Treas., l Madlsen Am. New York

"L. F."

Safe Deposit Boxes

"

Cylinder Records,

In the matter of
HaRRY L. GLOVER,

cently

Por Hanging Brooms—I bave found
that small picture wire Is far superior
ko any kind of twine for banging broom*
and brushes by, and tbe wire lasta indefinitely.—Mrs. K. D., Mam.
j

Harmony

Make

guaranteed.

today, sixty

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE

are

NORWAY,

1-2 cupfnl pecan meats
1-4 teaspoonful salt
Beat the eggs togerber until light.
Add ι be sugar, then tbe flour «liter!
witb tbe salt, and tbe shortening melted.
Last, add the nut-meats broken in
pieces. Spread thinly on a greased and
floured cake pan. Bake quickly, at 425°
F., till well browned. Remove from the
pan and out in strips.—Good House

dishwashing,
studying my present praotice, utensils,
motions, sequenoes of motions, etc.,
with the purpose of forming a standard
practice. I expeoled to be surprised,
but the results amsz*d me, nôt only
that so much time was saved, but that
I found bow moob I was enjoying tbe
work.—M. W., N T.

bowels.

bottle from your dealer

are

134 Main Street,

1 2 cupful pastry Soar

started

or

SHOES

Store

2 eggs

I

a

Satisfaction
cents.
Portland, Me.

P. Allen.

Howe's Music and Book

The eastern half of the Islan"
has sunk and the western has risen
and as a consequence the ancient qua>>
and harbor works at HIernpetras nr*
submerged, while at the west end of
the Island the Greek harbor of Phala
sarna has been entrlely lifted out of
the water, making It possible to walk
about on the dry floor of the ancien!
sea

Get

Victor 10-inch records, 85c. Columbia
10-inch records, $1.00. Many titles.

The remarkable tilting of Crete with
In historical times has been Iatelj
described by Professor J. L. Myres In

Iloyal Geographical society

stomach

Gem, Star and Feist Dance Music Al-

City Tribune.

Keeping Them Warm!

YOU Are

7tf

Everything to

three·

about

Very
a really reliable family remedy at hand
having
by
prevented
accumulations in the
to cleanse the system of any unhealthy
burdens

bums, 60c, 75c.

swath and will function at any speed
He has
up to 40 miles an hour.

cleaned fiOO

after a hard day's work
a relief to come home at night
How differand find all the family well and in good spirits
when the wife or
of
and
anxiety
those
nights
from
ent
days
the depressing inlittle ono was so sick and distressed; when
added to the
increased
and
nurse
expense
or
fluence of doctor
often these serious illnesses may be
of life.

MAINE.

All order· (or Sheet Music not

slon.

was

Percy

Mait

panied by remittance, will be sent C. O.
D. Add lc for each copy by mail.

'em

"hits

"

J
HE BANK
SERVICE ^l'·
SAFETY

minute, 60c, all the late hits
first" Is usually on the honor roll when
Victrolas, $25 00, $35.00, »50 00, «75.00.
the cleats are hung up at the end of the 9125 00, 1150.00.
Grafooolae, $32 50,
$50 00, $75 00, ? 120.00, $140.00, $150.00,
season.
It's the punch that counts, from mar- $225.00.
One
Edison Cylinder, $41 00, $68.60
bles
to K. 0.—Chicago Evening I'ost.
;
used Edison, $10.00. A lew 2 minute
records, 35c.
New Use for Flivver.
Mandolins, Banjos, Guitars, Ukn'elus,
I Fred Hawkins, a farmer in southern
Violin Outfits complete, $15 00 up.
discovhas
Thayer county, Nebraska,
Strings (or all instruments.
ered a new use for the flivver. GrassYes, we do repair Viotrolas and eucb
hoppers are plentiful In this section like.
kill
to
them off
and It Is necessary
Harmonicas, 75c np. Hohner's, $1.00
now before they can lay their eggs. He
up.
attaches to the front of his car a trapMueio Stands, $1.25, $2.00.
like device made on the principle of a
Music Satchels, $2.50.
vacuum cleaner.
It takes In a 30-foot

λ

OHANDJANIAN,

"President of Armenia."

"1

the scoreboard and when he didn't
he kept slugging awuy until he usually
had his lead at the end of the game.
Man o' War is called the greater
horse the world has ever had. But the
Biddle colt is Just a horse that puts
the best he has into every race and always Man o' War finishes ahead of the

on

rain and field
mice, the harvest In Armenia fell

to

stint

.What

Sheet music—a thousand titles at 10c.
Popular bite, 10c to 30c.
Light opera bits, 35c.
Standard Ballade, 30c to 40c. Some at
50c and 60o.
Sale music, 10 sheets 60c.
Piano music, 10ο to 50c.

give one?
They called Tris Speaker a miracle
pilot because he put the punch Into a
ball club that copped the world title.
He always made It a point to land first

message reads:
"Owing to hall,

Sarikamlsh and Kars region have
forced to renew the life of
lefugeos and flee towards the InThere are also
terior of Armenia.
large numbers fleeing from Bolsheviks in Azerbaijan and Southern

"

as

ι lie starvation of the Armenian people before the next harvest can be
gathered. President Ohandjanlan's

I.eon

Successor

to

all well

Western Ave..

SOUTH PARIS,

squander than

to

Norway,

Cor. Gothic Street and

How hard can you sock at your job?
Whut is your hatting average in the a.
Or can you take a punch as well
in.

requesting lmOhandianlan
.af
asslst-

months for one and a half million
people. Food crisis critical and Intensified by new Turkish Invasion
It Is estimated that
of Armenia.
100,000 peaceful Inhabitants of

punch

disposed

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

Chas. H. Churchill,

will win," he said, referring to his
coming match with Dempsey.
We'll let it go at that so far as the
next
world's championship heavyweight fight goes. But just look around
and see if you have a punch in your
system and if you can hind It first.

verify that,

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BAN!

Provisions.

Circle.

Frenchman a prophet.
"The one that gets in the first

/6ent an urgent
to
cablegram
Charles V
Vlckrey, General Secretary
Near
the
of
East Relief, 1
Madison Ave.,
New York City,

expectations. Standing crops
appeared well, but owing to poor
seed, returns were not as good as
Maximum returns
was expected.
140,000 tons, only sufficient for eight

Squared

am no more

AND

Always the Effective
In Life a$ Well as the

PECAN STICKS

tasks.

told

lie

We have a store full of bargains and
that they will not be lower.

Meat

Fruit,

not

he said.

Age-Herald.

Groceries

Georges Carpentler Is a smart fellow
—that is, lie Is something more than a
lighter. Oue might even call the

of
President
Armenian

the

only

one to suiter was the maa

Punch

Ar-

Erlvan,

nian

ham

iar blue bonnet—shaped like nothing
unelse under the sun—Is a symbol of
selfish service In nurseries, hospital·
and tenements the whole world oTer.

Agent,

menia : Dr. Π.
Ο h a ndjanlan,

,,

the world.
Many times each week big trucks
draw up to the door of the shop and
deposit their curgoes of untrimmed
At frequent Intervals the pl·
hats.
blue
quant bonnets, with their long
satin
streamers, blue ruchlng and
folds, leave the establishment bound
for years of service In the slums and
bleak spots of the nation. The famil-

First

Asks American Aid

care.

"I

An Important Decision.
"This celebrated novelist says he
frequently sits at his typewriter all
morning without being able to write a
word."
"I know just how that Is," said the
debutante. "I once s«.t for two hours
at my writing table before I could
write the one word, 'No.' "—Birming-

THING THAT REALLY COUNTS

Armenian President

1^·""

!

The

1 2 cupful eugar
1 tablespoonful shortening

Coupon

FOR

print
office. Try ua.
tboM

WALNUT

2 eggs
1 cupful browu sugar

never

but it does record
the Father of our
excellent example set us by
Countr
use of money.
the
of
matter
right
in the

History does

she married.—Exchange.

keeping.

Paris

are

out

Augusta, Maine.

W. O. FROTH INGHAM,
j

send

Power Co.

Men, Women and Children
South

find

and
about it ?

coupon

more

etc.

LINE

Why

net.

k

Felt Shoes, Overshoes,
(

cent.

the

not

egg-yolks

dates.

-rom

houses,

tenemeni

add the sugar

sugar, or if preferred, they may be ioed
and decorated with almonds or stoned

1

a

investing

the

orphanages, nurseries or slum settle
ments first sees the light of day. And
the shop does α rushing business. Three

SQUARES

Stir in the dates cut in small pieoe·, and
*dd the dry ingredients sifted together.
Cold in lest of all the whites of the eggs
Bake in a sheet using
beaten until stiff.
large pan for one-half hour in a moderate oven, 375° F.
Remove from the pan,
cut in squares, and roll in powdered

14

Of the Maine water power
investments none equals in
popularity the 7 per cent
Preferred Stock oi Central

cause

To the beaten

1 1-2

Maine Water powers ?

Optician

Opera House Block,

this de-

money bring you most if invested in the West—or in

and

Main

its own

But, through
the long haul, will your

HILLS

185

on

Shop,"

didn't

embrace every nationality In

wearers

It Is the Salvation Army "Millinery

cupful sugar
cupfuis dates
1 oupful pastry flour
1 teaspoonful baking-powder
1-2 oupful chopped nuts
1-2 teaspoonful salt

resource—

Admittedly you
MAINE. trifle larger yield

SOUTH PARIS,

Optometrist

natural

great

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
THE

send your

to

their prosperity.
But if you and your children are going to live in
Maine, then will it not be
wiser to keep your investhome to
ment money at

with Klenxo Dental Creme. And the
delightful after-taste of Klenxo—that

Step in «ad get

West, it is all

crease

is what you should seek in a
dentifrice. And it is easily found.

If you will care for your teeth

to live in

ONE-

flint slicks
There Is a millinery shop In New porter—not the type
coveted word ufter Its name as a matYork which guarantees Its hats never
Every
er of course, but a real one.
With every purto go out of style.
bonnet that graces τ he head of every
chase goes the understanding that In
Salvation Army lassie came all the
five or ten years from now the bonnet
Atlantic for that
way from across the
bought today will be just as attractive. purpose. The bonnet itself Is English,
Just as much admired and even more the trimmings are American, and the

1
2

investment money there, to
lower their taxes and to in-

WhiteTeeth, Healthy Gums,

THAT

or

enough

well

a

going

meat, raisin, or piece of candied cherry
Bake till brown at 400° F
ou each.
Spread the underside of half the cakes
with jelly or frosting and press the other
liaif on them.

IN THE

BONNET SHOP

the

located at 120 West Fourteenth
Street. New York city, In which establishment every bonnet which enters !

by teaepoonfule on a greased bakingsheet. Shape in rounds and press a nut

fii

STYLE

CHOCOLATE, FRUIT AND NUT DOUBLES
2 eggs
2 3 cupful sug*r
M 2 squares chocolate
12 cupful out meats
1 teaspoon vanilla
1-2 cupfukcandied cherries or sultana raisins

DATE

will love me for tl.em."
"How
But the man of action said:
the
corner
shall
I
I
fashioned
old
will
bring
that
and
stock market,
her."
and
So the dreamer wrote verses,
ran a
who
of
his,
friend
he Induced a
And
ten-cent magazine to print them.
something
cornered
action
of
man
the
billionaire.
or other and became a
a
In the meantime the girl married
and
his
money,
inherited
man who
lived happy ever after.
of
But the dreamer was so proud
the
and
care;
didn't
he
his verses that
that he
man of action was so busy

$ τμ

AVRY-ONe

TRIMMING A BONNET

In vogue.

1 teaspoonful baking-powder
1-2 teaspoonful salt
Beat the eggs well, add the sugar, the
flour sifted with the baking-powder and
nut-meats
salt and mixed, with the
broken and the candied cherries cut in
pieces, the chocolate melted, and the
vanilla. Mix all together well and drop

IF

ΤΤΓΤΙΒΒΜΡ "Τ Γ

oven, 450° F.

1 cupful pastry flour

(My Address).
(Town)

they

1
2

One Dollar spent for a year's subscription will pay you rich dividends.
Send us your order Now I

—— —

a

cupful sugar
cupful» pastry dour
1 teaspoonfnl baking-powder
2 teaspoonfuls cinnamon
1-4 teanp'ionful cloves
1 4 cupful chopped citron
1-4 teaspoonfnl nutmeg

conquered

A Little Love Story.
action
A dreamer and a man of
said:
dreamer
The
woman.
loved a
"I shall write verses In her praise;
she
will touch her vanity and

BALL CAKES

weekly visitor.

W

Chinese, Immemorial
are masters of the capdwellers,
city
of
ital. It is a significant illustration
to
the age-old ability of the Chinese
their
conquerors.
enervate
absorb and

packed.

cakes are not to be

Oxford County Pomona Grange, No. 2

(My Name)——————

cochineal will make

occupation,

the

Tbe cakes may be frosted wltb a
boiled icing with tbe decoration of a
half walnut, several almonds out in
«trips radiating from tbe center, or an
ornament of a candied cherry, sultana
raisin, candied orange or citron peel.
A butter Icing may also be osed If the

The Country Gentleman gives
credit to the Grange for its wholesome and helpful work; that is the
kind of work this great weekly itself
is doing. It helps to build a contented
Each
and prosperous farm life.
week's issue is filled with cheering
stories and inspiring editorials. It fits
right into the home and is a welcome

CLARA RYERSON, Secretary
Paris. Maine

juice or

red fruit

It holds that the highest achievement is a life well
lived; that the foundation for such a life is the home.

In this age of faltering faith there
b need for strong leadership. This
the Grange offers. You need its
sound counsel, its friendly associations. It needs your support.

The
These are the Manchu women.
the rovManchu men, descendants of
about this spaing Tartars, go futllely
balancing
fathers
their
of
cious city
now
trick birds upon their wrists ; for,
their only
that the empire Is no more,
that of ruling, le gone, and

cupful of sifted sugar to two whites.
Mix thoroughly and add flavoring of
vanilla, lemon, orange juice, or other
With a fruit juloe more
fruit juioee.
Tbe frosting
sugar may be necessary.
il of tbe right consistency to use when
a case knife out through tbe mixtare
makes a olean cut so that the frosting
remains parted. For yellow ioing, use
tbe grated rind of a deep-colored orange
pounded to a pulp. For light brown or
ran, a few drops of caramelised sugar
will Rive tbe desired oolor, and for
A
green, spinach juice may be used.

The soul of the Grange is manifest in the farm home.
The better-living influences of the
Grange radiate throughout the community. They are back of our
county agents, of the demonstration
work, of our schools. Friendship and
well being spun within Grange halls
are woven throughout the whole fabric of our country life.

touches,
faces—cometupon frankly whitened
ic unabashed.

ooe

—From The Country Gentleman of May 15th, 192a

a

tin

sure

Muller writes In

of those

gifts wbiob Rive tbe personal
Bnt don't give all
to friendship.

Washington

cusof Peking Is
tom among the citizens
James A.
that the women weur skirts,

The first strikingly surprising

nap-

email

We don't know for

nounced Clumsy.

ι;

decorative

pretty paper

box or wrapped in akin la a welcome one.

of Poking
Manchu Women on 8trteta
Manner ProUse Rouge, but In

THIS MILLINERY SHOP

Couno. Oxford Democrat, South Put·, Me

Cake·.
▲ gift of fftnoy cakes In

I
IMITATE CUSTOMS OF WEST I

MADE

E. P.

TO

ORDER

CROCKETT, ïïîliî
Porter Street, Soutb

Greenhouse,
V

TeL 111-3

We Now Have

Repair

and

a

Full Line of

Building Hateria

Cement, Pulp Plaster, Lime, Hair and Bed 1
We also have

a

good

line of

Goodyear Fabric Belting

WANTED.

Men and women eveiywhere to Mil the New
I ferles» Supreme Aocfdent and Health Policy,
rhe best proposition ever offered the Insuring
| lubilc. Larre Indemnities and low premium
< ost.
Good liberal agency propositions for those
rho can devote their part or spare time. Better
ontiacts for those who will beoome Full Time

]

j

A. W. WALKER & SO
SOUTH PABIB, ΚΛ1Ν1

